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A NEW SONG 

'. HE Psalmist tells us that the Lord had put a 
new song into his mouth, even praise unto 
our God. Probably that would be a 
new song to many of us too: Weare in
terested in patriotic songs, in· sentimental 

songs, some of us even have a fancy for comic songs, but 
that song of praise unto our God IS not quite as popular as 
it might be. Suppose we cultivate it a little ;or perhaps 
some of us would have to have the Lord do for us, what 
He did for the Psalmist, teach us the song ftom the be
ginning. There'are many reasons why we should sing it. 
He has been very good to us in v'ery many ways and life 
has had very many blessings that must have corrie from 
His graciouS" and loving' hands. Yes, even though we may 
not make much of a hand of it at first, we ought to try to 
sing that song a great deal more than we do. And trying to 
sing it there is no doubt that He will help us until it will 
grow into a hymn of joy and praise that will fill our own 
souls with rapture past anything we have ever known . 

Toronto, ,September 10th, 1919 
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OLD 

WILL CELEBRATE ITS 

N.ineti'eth Anni·versary 
By dressing up in a new suit and renewing its youth generally 

SOME PROPOSED FEA TURES 

1. Plenty of n1usllWtions. 6. A Summary of Current Events. 
2. A Woman's Department. 7. The Quiet Hour, for Devotion 
3. A Music Page, for folks like us. and Meditation. 
4. Horticulture for outdoor people. 8. Missions-World movements to 
5. Personal Glimpses (lllustrated). be treated in a big way. 

, 
The Special Birthday Number of-The Christian Guardian will appear in 
November. The subscription price will advance to $2.00 per year, begin
ning December 1st. All subscriptions now in force, and all subscriptions 
received up to November 30th, will be completed at the present rate 
of $1.50 .. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
and get the benefit of the old • price 

THE NATIONAL CAMPAIGN 

To THE MINISTERS AND MEMBERS OF THE 
METHODIST CHURCH. 

Dear Brothers and Sisters,-By the 
action of the General Conference Special 
Co=ittee the Methodist Church is now 
committed 'without question or qualification · 
to t.he National Spiritual and E'inancial 
Campaign which will sweep in rich blessing 
across our country during the next few 
months. The die is cast; the hawsers are 
cut; the rubicon is crossed; the Church has 
gone over the top; retreat is impossible and 
defeat must not be thought of. 

The resolution of the General Conference 
Special Committee was an act of great faith 
in God, in our ministers, and in the people 
called Methodists throughout Canada, New
foundland, Bermuda and the mission fields 
in the d.istant Orient. The General Confer· 
ence had given. mighty impulse to this big 
enterprise i the Annual Conferences had. 
spoken as with one voice; the Methodist 
National Executive Comniittee had labored 
days and nights in anxious thought for the 
wise launching of this momentous move· 
ment i the departmental secretaries, week 
after week with intense · applIcation, had 
sought to work out every difficult detail; 
the Inter·Church Forward Movement Com· 
mittee had successfully faced the enormous 
task of fitting the machinery· from the five 
largest Churches in Canada into one great 
engine of progress i the spirit of the living 
God had brooded over these painstaking de· 
Fberations, and now at last, moved by an 
unmistakable divine influence and following 
the lode star of the coming kingdom of 
God, the General Conference Special Com· 
mittee has put the ,seal of its official ap· 
proval upon this glorious adventure of faith. 
It "rejoiced in the voluntary co·operation 
already developed for the uniting of all our 
agencies, and for the co·operation of other 
Churches to effect this grand purpose. ' , It 

also "endorsed the proposals ,of the Meth· 
odist National Campaign Executive and 
called upon the entil"e Church to bring the 
whole campaign to a successful issue." 

Henceforth nothing is in order but the 
consecration of every energy of our Church 
to the complete consummation of this provi
dential task. Our objectives are courageous 
and commanding, worthy of this new time 
and of the men called of God to give shape 
to its activities.· The spiritual objectives 
within our Church are: 

100,000 New Sunday·school scholars. 
100,000 New members of the Church. 

50,000 New members of the Young 
People's Societies. 

200,000 Pledged intercessors; at least one 
in each family. 

200,000 Pledged workers. 
100,000 Christian stewards. 

5,000 Volunteers for life-service; at least 
one from each congregation. 

These large objectives are only the 
normal programme of the Church magnified 
under the impulse of a faith augmented by 
the Spirit of God to meet the demands of 
the new world, and we may well ask what is 
the Church of Christ for but to do this very 
thing~ Can we not all hear in . th~s crisis 
the thrill of the prophetic words, "Arise, 
shine, for thy light is come, and the glory 
of the Lord is risen upon thee" ~ 

Following this great spiritual campaign 
there will be a financial aftermath, looking 
to the raising of $4,000,000 for the extension 
of the kingdom of God. So far as the· con· 
nexional funds involved in this appeal are 
concerned, we must remember that the 
Church is staking everything upon the 
efforts put forth ~uring this intensive cam
paign, and upon the well·known and increas· 
ing liberality of our people. 

The campaign · 6f publicity arranged for, 
coupled with addresses allover the country 
by various persons appointed thereto, will 

give full details and render every possible 
assistance to· local workers, so that they 
may, under the blessing of God, achieve a 
most notable spiritual and financial victory. 

Let us all praise God for this oppor· 
tunity, and accept it as a gift to be em· 
ployed diligently and thankfully for Him 
wholll; we love. 

Yours in the common cause, 

S. D. CROWN, 
General Superintendeui, 

BOARD OF MISSIONS 

The General Board of Missions is called 
to meet in the Board Room, Wesley Build· 
ing, Toronto, Thursday, Oct. 2nd, 1919, at 
10 a.m. 

Personals 
Col. Geo. O. Fallis has returned from 

overseas and, with his family, is . spending 
the month of September in Muskoka. His 
address is Glengarry Island, Bala, Onto 

At the August meeting of the _ Offici~l 
Board of Carlisle circuit the salary of the 
pastor, Rev. Eo Milton Morrow, Ph.D., was 
increased for the third successive year. It 
is now $1,500. This makes a total in
crease of $500 in three years .. 

I 

One of Gqd's chosen ones passed quietly 
home last w'eek in· the pers'on of MN. Levi 
Massey, formerly of Wallbridge, Hastings 

'County: She was eighty·four years of age, 
and had been. an active Methodist worker 

. for many years and was at the formation 
of the first W.M.S. auxiliary in .Albert 
College, about forty·five years ago. She 
died at the residence of her son, Mr. Norman 
L. , Massey, of St. Catharines, inspector of 
schools. 
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One-Armed-but Efficient 

A 
VISITOR to tlie Toronto Exhibition last week from the 
western part of the province remarked that he never 
realiZed before just what the war meant. His own 

locality had sent men to the war and they had suffered more or 
less, but it was not till ,he saw the host of crippled soldiers which 
crowd the streets of Toronto that he realized what the war really 
meant. Of course ~hese are not all Toronto men, but they are 
here for treatment. ' It is comforting to know that many, prob
ably most, of these crippled men will ultimately be able to earn 
their own living. A report recently issued deals with the class 
of one-armed men, and 'says that such men are able to farm suc
cessfully. If they have only a four-inch stump they can be fitted 
with an appli\lDce which will enable them to hoe, dig, build fences, 
feed stock, look after a team, pitch hay, plant trees, drive tractors, 
etc. They can also do a lot of successful work in cabinet making, 
and can handle a hammer, saw,' chisel and screw driver without 
difficulty. In not a few lines it is claimed that the one-armed 
man can become 100 per cent. efficient. This is surely gObd news, 
bo'th from the point of view of the soldier himself and the 
country at large. To be c~ippled does not mean to be helpless 
01' useless. Even our blind herges are showing us that. 

Do you Know any Deaf Children? 

T
HE school law of Ontario now makes it compulsory for all 
rural school boards "to ascertain and report lo the Minis
ter of Education at least once a year the names and ages 

of all , children of school age who are blind Or deaf and dumb," 
and the Compulsory School Attendance Act now ,_applies to all 
deaf children. It is exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, for 
deaf children to obtain an education in the ordinary school, and 
the province, realizing this nearly fifty years ago, built the On
tario School for the Deaf at Belleville, and this is open to deaf 
children from every part of the province; all 'pupils between the 
ages of six and twenty being admitted. The parents, if able, are 
expected to pay $50 a year for tuition. Two methods of instruc
tion, the manual and oral, are usually employed in instructing 
the deaf, but of recent years the manual, with its finger spelling 
and writing, hilS been largely replaced by the oral, in which lip
reading lakes the place of hearing. If there are deaf children 
in your neighborhood, see that they are given a good education_ 
The school at Belleville teaches the girls housework, dres~making, 
cooking and laundrying; and the boys may learn farming, gar
dening, printing, ,carpentry, shoemaking and baki~g. If any 
further information is desired, Dr_ Coughlin, the superintendent 
of the school, will be glad to supply it. 

Canada and the Peace Treaty 

T HE Peace Treaty has been submitted to the Parliament of 
, Canada for its consideration and adoption. At first it was 

anticipated that the OppOSition would attack certain pro
VISIOns of the treaty rather savagely, and it was expected that 
some of the Quebec members especially would delight in pro
claiming a 'species of Monroe Doctrine for Canada. But the 
head8 of the Liberal party realized clearly that this would prob
ably play into the hands of the Government and enable them to 
go to the country with a tremendously strong plea for British 
connection and the maintenance of the world's freedom, while it 
would put the Opposition in the very difficult and disagreeeable 
position of refusing to accept a treaty which Britain, France and 
pr{)bably the United States had decided to be a good one. For 

this reason, and possibly for other more creditable ones, the 
Liberal leader in the House appears to have reached some agree
ment with the Premier that the Peace Treaty will in its main 
features be accepted after due explanatiollB have been given. 
This seems to be the case, and we are glad that it is so. We 
should not feel flattered if, in the Canadian Parliament, we should' 
have men championing the Germans or picking to pieces a treaty 
which, with all its faults, is no doubt the very best obtainable, 
and which undoubtedly marks a forward step in the history of our 
race. No doubt Canada will'endorse the treaty, and probably she 
will endorse it without a useless and regrettable party debate. 
It is as useless to try to amend the treaty as it would be to take 

, credit for it. Canada has reason to be proud of her share in 
'winning the war, but in making SUCh a treaty as this the v,oice 
of a nation of eight millions can hardly be a determining factor 
compared with that of nations of ten or twenty times her popu
lation. 

The Sankey and Plumb Plans 

IN' England the Sankey Commission, appointed to investigate the 
mining situation, brought in a report which outlined what is 
known as "the Sankey plan" for the operation of the English 

coal mines. ,This plan provides for the purchase of the mines and 
also' of the royalty rights, the mines to be operated under the 
control of a National Council, which represents the District Coun
cils, which in turn are composed of one-third consumers, one-third 
managers, and one-third miners. This plan was accepted pro
visionally by the British Government, but its ultimate fate is still 
uncertain. In the United States it is the railwaymell who are de
manding nationalization, and the Plumb plan providing for this 
has been submitted to the United States Government by Mr_ 
Glenn Plumb, the lawyer for the railwaymen. This plan provides 
for the purchase by the United States Government of all the rail
ways ill the republic on a valuation to be determined by thi 
courts, payment to be made in four per cent. Government bonds. 
This enormous system of railways is to be operated by a director
ate of fifteen, five chosen by the President to represent the people, 
five to be elected by the operating officials, and five to be chosen 
bi the employees. The surplus over operating costs, if there is 
any, is to be divided equally between the' public and the employees, 
and whenever the employees' share is more than five per cent. of 
the gross operating revenue the railway rates are to be reduced. 
These two schemes , of nationalization are now before the two 
countries concerned, and they are naturally causing no little, per
turbation of mind amongst conservative financiers. Public owner
ship on a small scale we have, and it - is successful; but on the 
scale proposed it is something at which even some radicals gaze 
with ill-concealed suspicion. It seems ' probable that it will, come 
some day, but it may not come in one huge instalment as sug
gested by those far-reaching' plans. In England the miners are at 
present deliberating as to whether it would be wise to precipitate 
the issue by a strike, and the Trades Union Congress, reprelSenting 
millions of workers, and now in session in Glasgow, is to be in
vited to discuss the matter. 

A Republican Empire 

A FTER months of debate t~e new German cons~itution bas 
now become effective, and theI:e is a definite cleavage 
from the old state of affairs. The new constitution de

clares the German Empire to be a Republican State, and so com
pels us to use the word "empire" with a new meaning. The 
constitution deals with two things chie:tly, "the composition and 
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ties of the empire" and "the basic rights and basic duties of 
: Germans." Just why the term ./, empire" should be used to 

designate a "republic" is not clear, but possibly it ~as not 
deemed wise to break too violently with the old regilme. The 
people are now the constitutional rulers of Germany, and will 
elect their own legislators and president. Each State in the 
empire will have a representation in the Parliament based llpon 
its population, but no State can have more than three·fifths of the 
total votes in the Imperial Council. The people seem prepared 
in the main to" welcome the change from the old autocracy to 
popular government; but there are still many who cling to tpe 
House of Hohenzollern, and who would gladly see it restored; 
while the independent SoCialists, on the other hand, are anxious 
for more radical changes. Vicious· attacks are being made by 
members of the old regilme upon the present .Socialistic Govern· 
ment, and! these attacks will probably increase in virulence as the 
Government causes the incidence of taxes to come. chiefly upon 

'the privileged classes. The German Republic has been born, but 
it is not by any means standing firmly on its feet, and the fact 
that Noske still controls the army is not a reassuring one. How, 
ever, it would seem at present an impossible thing that Germany 
should revert to her old form of autocratic government. 

Food Prices to be Controlled 

T HE Board of Commerce, after' duly investigating the sugar 
situation, thonght fit last week to issue an order which 
declares that sugar refiners shall not charge a higher price 

than will net them a profit of two-fifths of a cent a pound; the 
wholesalers shall not net mOte than five per cent. profit; and the 
retailer shall not have more than a net profit' of one cent a pound. 
This means to the retailer a profit of about 10 per cent. But if 
it be wrong for the merchant to make more than 10 per cent. net 
on sugar, what about butter and eggs~ And what about meat, 
apd shoes, and clothing~ It is clear that if the retail grocer be 
limited to 10 per cent., other retailers also should be limited, and 
the pair of shoes which wholesales at $6 should retail at not more 
than $7,. Will the Board of Commerce deal also with these other 
necessaries of life' And if it is wrong to make more than 10 
per cent. on sugar, what about netting 100 or 200 per cent. oil 
the sale of land' Evidently the .Board of Commerce has a big, 
task ahead of it if it intends to keep profits down to a 10 per 
cent. level. But the matter is serious enough probably to .justify 
other extraordinary measures as well as this. In the United States 
the Government is threatening all kinds of trouble for profiteers, 
and apparently one result has been the decline in the prices of 
hogs from $25 a hundredweight to $17. No doubt the packers 
will insist that this tremendous drop in price is due purely to 
increased supplies, but the public seems to prefer believing that . 
it 'is due to the action of the Government. If the first reason is 
the correct one, then the price will again advance the mom,ent 
the supply begins to diminish. Mr. Herbert Hoover has not 
helped to smooth matters over by declaring tllat the great ad
vance in the pI'ice of foodst~ffs upon this continent is due, not 
to scarcity, but to speculative ·greed. One thing seems certain, 
that if the pr~ese~t era of high prices continues, and no relief 
appears, the public unrest will assume such proportions as will 
compel the passage of legislation more drastic than the country 
ever dreamed of before. 

Korea Declares her Independence 

T HE situation in Korea is very unsatisfactory even ftom the 
Japanese point of view. The Japanese rule has been one 
of iron, and it has called forth very restrained, but n"One 

the less e~phatic, protests from United States Meth~dists who 
are in touch with the local situation.. Bishop Herbert Welch, 
writing a few weeks ago in The Christian Advocate, of New 
York, discusses the situation at some length. He admits that the 
Japanese reclaimed great areas of waste land, and have given 
much heln in the .agricultural development of the country. The 
amount of land under cultivation has increased greatly, /lnd the 
amount producedhas also increased; there has been an increase of 
50 per cent. in the railway mileage, and an increase in good roads 
of 1,200 per. cent. The harbors have been improved, the cities 
have been built up, and sanitation and public health have advanced 
with great strides. The educational system has been developed, 
and in seven years (1910-1917) the number of common schools 
has trebled. This is all to the good. But, on the ·'other hand, 

Korea is treated as a conquered country. The government .as 
been milital'J, both in form and method, and Korea has been 
practically under martial law. The Koreans have no voice in the 
govern~ent of the cOWltry, and until a few days ago, at least, 
there was nothing which promised self-government at any time. 
A few weeks ago it was reported that Japan had made some 
move in . this direction, but evidently some of the Koreans have 
no faith in it, as last week the Koreans in the United States 
issued. a document declaring Korea independent. The' best Japan 
could do under the circumstances would be to listen to the voi-ce 
of her own statesmen, who ad;ise that Korea be given a large 
measure of self-government, and that the military reg'ime be super
seded by an enlightened form of civil government. 

Agricultural Schools for Rural Ontario 

O
NTARIO hasher Agricultural College at Guelph, of .which 

she is deservedly proud. But the O.A.C. has only a limited 
capacity, and the ruml sections of Ontario need something 

more. Mr. Nixon, the editor of Rwral Canada, in a recent issue 
qf that journal, argues strongly for the institution of agricultural 
schools in Ontario, somewhat similar to those which already exist 
in Alberta. He refers to the Technical School of the city of 
Toronto, costing about $2,000,000, and he declares that ' for this 
amount an agricultural school could be placed in eve'ry co'l1lnty in 
Ontario. We do not guarantee Mr. Nixon's figures, but this is 
what he claims. And he insists that if the citizens of Toronto 
can afford to put $2,000,000. into a technical school, the farmers 
of Ontario can sUl;ely afford to put the same amount into agricul
tural schools. But-and here is the rub---Mr_ Nixon has no falth 
that they will do it. He i13 evidently convinced that the farmers 
of Ontario will not submit to be taxed for such a purpose until 
the advantage of such schools has been set forth beyond all 
dispute. And so he turns to the women of the farm, and urges 
that they insist that their boys and girls be given the oppor
tunities ' which rural agricultural schools would bring. The fact 
that his own mother wanted him to attend the Agricultural Col
lege when he did not want to go, and coaxed and begged until 
he went, makes his appeal to the mothers of Ontario all the more 
effective. And if the mothers in Ontario's agricultural sections 
want rural agricultural schools they will surely get them. We 
agree with Mr. Nixon that · the boys and girls in rural Ontario 
ha ve not the educational opportunities they deserve, and which 
our rural sections could well afford to give; and it is surely time 
that they had. Will the women on the farm fight the battle for 
beUer schools1 They can surely get them if they insist upon it. 

Britain's Economy Campai!1n' 

BRITAIN'S financial position makes two things absolutely ' 
necessary, incre¥ed production and drastic retrenchment. 
The first the~ people themselves must effect, but in regard 

to the second the Govemment itself must be expecte'd to take the 
initiative, and it is now busy discovering where the axe should 
fall in the lleveral departments. The army, navy and civil ex
penditures .nlike have apparently been proceeding without check, 
and it is evident that there is an influential party in th~ Govern· 
ment which is not in favor· of retrenchment. But the financial 
situation is too serious to be trifled with, and there is no doubt 
thaI;- if the present Government will not agree to retrench another 
Government will shortly take its place, pledged to carry out 
economies which are now clearly necessary. One of the startling 
features of the situation is the . demand of Baron Fisher, former 
First 'Sea Lord, for tire virtual scrapping of much of the British 
navy. He declares that half of the navy is already obsolete, and he 
insists that now that the German naval menace has disappeared 
Britain no longer needs a very large navy, and that she should 
show her faith in the League of Nations by promptly proceeding 
to lead the world in the reduction of naval armaments. . Sir 
Percy Scott, Rear-Admiral, who was formerly in command of 
the First Cruiser Squadron, is satisfied that the larger battleship 
is doomed, and he also appears to favor Baron Fisher's view" at 
least in part. This view wil~ undoubtedly provoke the bitterest 
opposition, but it will also elicit the warmest support of many, 
and it is hard to see how a reduction of national expenditure of 
$10,000.,000. a day call be accomplished without some big reduction 
in naval expenditure. What with labor troubles and financial 
difficulties, the Premier has certainly no prospect of dying of 
ennui. 
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THE A.UTO AN AID TO CRIME 
I 

A FEW days ago, at a meeting of the Police Commissioners 
in the city of Hamilton, Judge Snider is said to have 
asserted that the automobile is to-day the greatest of all_ 

aids to immorality and crime. This is a fact which is being 
forced upon the attention of people wherever the automobile holds 
sway. Its swiftness and the ease with which it can move from 
place to place has created a new and difficult problem in the 
detection of crime, which can only be met by the fl'eest use of the 
telephone and telegraph and of the automobile itself. The Hamil
ton Tinnes points out also another unfortunate result of the auto 
habit. It says: ,t As a means of desecrating, the Sabbath we 
believe that it is the greatest instrument ever in vented. Not that 
we objec~ to anyone taking an outing in this way on Sunday. It 
is often the only time that some people have of enjoying an out
iltg. But the automobile ~ill turn a whole family' of regular 
church-goers into a family of non-church-goers in a few months' 
time." Our preachers in every city and rural district find tl;lere
sel ves confronted with this fact, and the · remedy is not easy to 
find. It is utterly useless using the pulpit to scold the auto
mobile sinners who are a hundred miles away, and even if they 
were present scolding or violent denunciation would not do them 
much good_ If the men and women who are guilty can only be 
made to assume BODle responsibility in the church, or to become 
interested in some part of the church work, the evil may be over
come, but otherwise it will be difficult. One reason men run away 
from church, probably the chief reason, is that they are not 
sufficiently interested in its services. The automobile is .not the 
cause of their absence, it is only the occasion. 

NOT WHOLLY A MATTER OF MONEY 

T HERE is a widespread view t.hat the labor question is on:~ 
primarily of wages, and that it can be settled on a purely 
dollars and cents basis. Accepting this view, SOme good 

brethren are very earnest in urging that labor has become 
materialistic, and that the only solution of the question is for 
labor to get back to the teaching of Christ, and "seek first the 
kingdom of God," interpreting this expression, of course, in the 
old-fashioned way as referring simply to the individual man and 
his relationship to . God. If we believe this we cannot but view 
the whole labor agitation as a huge mistake, inspired by a 
materialistic philosophy, which aims to regenerate society by 
filling men's stomachs. And if the Church, as a Church, holds 
this view it will naturally array itself in opposition to the whole 
labor movement. 

But anyone who interprets the present world-wide unrest as 
simply a demand for more m~ney is very much mistaken_ Back 
'of the· demand for a Jiving wage, back of ·the demand for shorter 
hours, ba'ck of the demand for better conditions of labor, lies a 
pas~ionate indignation .at the inequalities to be seen in the dis
tribution of the bounties of God; and along with that we find a 
growing demand for greater social equality, for an equality such 
as to-day is but a dream. And if men were ever justified in 
fighting for freedom, they are surely justified in contending most 
earnestly for the full fruits of that freedom. There are other 
shackles than those of iron, and the demand of world-wide labor 
to-day is that all these shackles be broken. 

If we see only from the dollars and -cents point of view we 
sh!lll utterly· fail to interpret the new era wl].ich is about to dawn. 
As ~ve vie~ it, th,e real aim of the labor movement is to realize 
the .coming of ,1 the kingdom of God" in. such a way as shall 
mean the loosing of the prisoners' bands and letting the' oppressed 
go free. If th~ issue were merely one of a higher wage, that 
could be settled ~without very much difficulty, but the issue is 
much more radical and far-reaching than this. ' The demand for 
a living wage is but a symptom; the real demand is for a new 
co.ndition of sooiety, a new era of civilization, in which ' the 
worker shall not be despised, but I\ather honored because of his 
toil. ' . , 

The injustice that marks the rule of the Bolsheviki in disfran
chising the bo.urgeoisie and .:;onfiscating their wealth is evidently 
a retaliation upon them fDr ~lle' fDrmer disfranchisement and ex
plOitation of the proletaria.t. In our o\Vn land there are a few 
who will defend the exclusive rule of the classes because of their 
education and ability, but the world at large ~ecognizes clearly 
that the day of class rule has passed. The people believe that 
t.hey have the - right to 'rulE', 'and every democracy in the world, 

including our own, has taught them so; and there can be 'no 
receding from this position. And the great labor movement is 
now strenuously in~isting that we live up to our political creed. 
• What lies ahead ' If the people insist upon their right to· rule, 
when then' Will they refuse to consider the claims of the 
bourC'eoisie Dr willo they deal fairly with all ~ Will they proceed 
to o:erthr:w civilization and rush rashly into political experi
~ents that can only mean national ruin, or will they act cautiously 
and. wisely, holding firmly to the old methods until we have tested 
the new9 We are not greatly disturbed over these things, for the 
Anglo-Saxon race, with all its indestructible love of freedom, is 
both fair and generous, and with all its native daring it is sanely 
cautious. And more than that, despite all that pessimists declare, 
our civilization is shot through and through with Christian teach
inC' and the influence o.f the Christian Church is greater probably 
th:~ most of us realize. Great changes may lie immediately 
ahead of us but w·e are confident that they will not be either , . ', 
unwise or unfair. Canada can depend upon her CHristiaB citizens 
to see that o.ur industrial revolution, when it comes, will be both 
peaCeful and just. 

SIDE-STEPPING SAINTS 

W
E saw the phrase last week, and while it is not classical, 
but colloquial in form, it appealed to us as very ex
pressive and timely. 'rhe phrase describes a typ,e of 

'" humanity which is not uncommon, but which is not very much 
admired. It describes the men who dodge decisions, who refuse 
to' become martyrs for conscience' sake, who pride themselves on 
being non-committal, and who, when they are face to face with 
great and grave issues where the espousal of either side means 
bitter oppDsition from the opposite side, steadfastly refuse to 
champion either side. , 

In. these days, when the liquor ·haffic is arraigned before the 
bar of public opinion, and every man is asked to ~tand u~ and 
be counted, we are rather surprised to find certain men, public 
men, politicians, and even preachers, refusing to commit them
selves as either in favor of, or opposed to, the liquor traffic. 
The reason is, of course, apparent to all, and is sometimes openly 
avowed by the men concerned, and it is simply that a public stand 
on such a question, when public opinion is divided, would inevi
tably mean the loss of popularity with the party whose views 
they opposed. And these men imagine that they can remain 
popular with both sides if they side openly with neither. -But 
this is a: , mistake~ In these days the man who refuses to declare 
himself a. friend to prohibition is inevitably branded as an enemy 
to it. It is t~ue that he may not be, he may at heart favo.r it, 
but on such an issue, involving such tremendous co.nsequences to. 
the natio.nal life, the man who. refuses to declare himself is either 
too timid to be :L leader of men, o.r too prejudiced to realize 
clearly the far-reaching signiiicance of the iss!le involved. In 
either case the side-stepper is clearly designated as unfit to lead 
his fellows in any great national issl,le. 

. And yet we have known mel). who prided themselves on the 
astuteness with which they evaded crucial questions, and the ease 
with which they escaped troublesome and difficult decisio.ns. Some 
men are by nature and practice shifty and evasive, either witho.ut 
deep convictions or else lacking the courage to avow them. The 
time was when men of this type sought the suffrage of prohi
bitionists and obtained it, simply because they were not drunk
ards, and yet whenever the prohibition issue threatened to emerge 
into active politics these men persistently and too often success
fully thrust it back \vhere it belonged, the realmJ of mel'e opinion. 
But this day has goue by. To-day the man who, either by his 
silence or his public utterances, makes a bid for the liquor vote , 

~ has no claim whatever to the prohibition vote. And the man who. 
to-day is afraid to avow himself a prohibitionist, whether because 
he fears IDSS of business or loss of populari~, has no claim upon 
any "dry" vo.te. 

And the pro.hibition question is not the only one_ There ate 
a good many other questions which we aFe facing to-day concern
ing whic,h men have a right to demand that we stanu up and be 
counted. The future of labor is something that our age must 
settle, and settie soon. Is ou; age, and our civilization, fair or 
unfair to. Ia.bod Shou!d conditions be changed radically, · o.r do 
we need sim.ply a trifling readjustment of our economic machine' 
This is a question with which tho.usands of pulpits are trying to 
deal, and a few at least are trying to. sidestep in the matt.er. 

And while to-day fo.r a time tlieological questions are pushed 
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into the background, it is certain that to-monow they will insist 
upon heing answered. Are we satisfied with the theological con
tents of Our forefathers' creeds, or are we conscious of a clearer 
spiritual vision than they enj oyed 1 Do we really helieve that 
God is love, or do we insist that "love" must be \ interpret~d in 
the light of yesterday'~ moral vision rather than to-day 's 1 We 
are training our young people to think; are we willing to listen 
to their honest questions, and answer them as hest we can ~ Proh
ably most of us can remember the time when some of our questions 
were simply evaded, and our inquiries left unanswered. To-day 
we are asking, not that every question be answered, for that is 
impossihle; but that at least there be no evasion, but either honest 
confessiotl of ignorance, or honest attempt at an \lllswer. The 
mind of man has many questions, and some of them have puzzled 
all the ages, and perhaps we cannot answer half of them but at , , 
least we can say so, and where answer is possible we can answer 
frankly and honestly. The day of 'side.stepping has gone. 

LIQUOR'S SOLE CHAMPION 

THE liquor traffic has surely fallen on evil days. The only 
organization which dares to lift its voice in favor of liquor
selling is the Citizens' Liherty League, and in order to 

save its reputation and have its statements received without sus
picion this Liberty League feels constrained to annoilnce that 
"no person directly or indirectly iitterested in the liquor busi
ness may become a memher of the League or contrihute to its 
funds. " Evidently the League is fully alive to the fact that 
the persons who are either "directly or indirectly interested in 
the liquor traffic" are not very popular throughout the province, 
and will not help any cause which they puhlicly espouse. This is 
a pretty hard slap at their friends, but possibly it is deserved. 

But is it reasonahle to think that while tbis campaign for the 
permanen t aholition of the liquor traffic is going on the. men 
;whose money is invested in the traffic are sitting idly hy while 
others fight their hattles? Surely this is an impossihle supposi
tion. And it is just as impossihle a supposition to think that 
men who are neither "directly nor indirectly interested in the 
liquor traffic" are financing the present campaign for the liquor 
traffic, and working tooth and nail to defeat prohihition, from 
sheer love of "liherty." Who are these disinterestell friends of 
the liquor traffic who are so liberally financing heer's battle while 
wholly uninterested in its manufacture or salet Surely the world 
ought to know the names of these kindly souls. 

And it is a perplexing thought that the Liherty League, 
aIlhough fighting for beer, declares itself heart and soul in favor 
of Mr. Rowell's former platform of "Aholish the Bar."At 
least this seems to be the only conclusion to he drawn from the 
published declaration that it "is absolutely opposed to a return 
of the open bar as it previously existed in Ontario under the old 
License Act." The fact, however, that the Liberty League orators 
advise every voter to vote "yes" on the first question on the 
referendum ballot, which means the restoration of the License 
Act, and the resuscitation of the bar, leads us to question the 
truth of the statement tliat the League is "absolutely opposed 
to a return of the open bar." Evidently that is pure camouflage. 
The League, unless we wholly fail to understand its drift is 
working for the ret;rn of the bar and all that it implies. The 
League solemnly professes to have nothing to do with th~ liquor 
traffic, but its arguments-and, so' far as we can understand it, 
its aims-are identical with those of the traffic. Concerning that 
traffic the Globe truthfully says: ' 

"The people were sick of the liquor traffic, an insatiable 
leech, fooding on the money and manhood of the poor. Above 
all, they were sick of the liquor traffickers. That illness persists 
even yet. To calm the fevered mind of the great public the 

, Liberty League puts its hand on its heart anli says: 'No booze 
, peddlers walk with us ... No booze money pays our organizers. We 
are patriots, eager to, conserve for the common man the common 
liberties of British citizenship.' " And it adds: "Make no mis
take. The Liberty League' is a pro-whiskey organization. It has 
reason to seek some means of placating the public, for the people 
of Ontario are in no friendly mOQd toward any group ,of men 
who would destroy the Ontario Temperance Act because their 
own appetites crave for liquor." 

The plea that beer imd wine are not ,intoxicants is utterly 
misleading, as some of us, who remember shops that sold only 
beer and wine, can testify most clearly. Ontario to-day has all 

the beer it wants to consume beinz sold without let or hindrance, 
but it is not satisfactory, because it is not stro~g enough. It 
lacks "the kick." The men who plead that beer will not intoxi
cate are the very men who are demanding a beer that will intoxi
cate. We do not say that .all the men who are in favor of beer 
and wine will get drunk on beer, but we do say that the beer 
for which they are pleading is a drunkal:d-making beer, and it 
has always been one of the strongest allies of whiskey and rum. 
The liquor trade is pleading for its life, and whether through the 
Statesman or the Liberty League Ithe arguments are the same 
that the liquor traffic has employed for a generation. There is 
no reforming the traffic; it is only harmless when dead. Help 
us to kill it! 

THE POLITICIANS AND THE U.F.O. 

THE western provinces of Canada have seen a wonderful 
development of the agricultural vote, and it seems taken 
for granted that in the prairie provinces at least the farmers 

control the political situation. And now the farmers of Ont,ario 
have waked up and are carrying consternation into the different 
political camps by their deliberate and determined ignoring of 
political ties. The Liberals and Conservatives were willing to 
back a farmer if he would only give 'sOnie indication that he 
belonged to the elect and would vote right when the time came. 
They had no objection at all to him running as a U.F.O. candi
date if only he would swear secret allegiance to the old" party_ " 
But the U.F.O. does not soom to be built that way. It turns 
down one Liberal or Conservative to support another who had 
been a Liberal or Conservative, the only difference being that the 
second had transferred his , allegiance absolutely to the United 
Farmers' party. And now we have the strange spectacle of three 
farmers running in one riding, a Liberal, a Conservative and a 
United Farmer. Which will win ~ Will the farme'rs stick to their 
man in sufficient numbers to elect him g We believe they will in 
a great many eases, and, probably the United Farmers of, Ontario 
will have twenty or thirty members in the next Provincial House. 
Will this be a good thingf We think it will. In the first place 
every United Farmers' candidate is pledged to prohibition, and 
will certainly vote that way. And. while we recognize clearly the 
evil of class representation if carried to extremes, we recognize 
also the fact that the farmers of Ontario are its most important 
asset, and their intelligent grasp of public questions, and their 
shrewd common sense, ought to prove of no small value in our 
legislative assembly, while they 'are for the present at least free 
from the abuses that too often plainly attach to any party 
machine. 

OUR NINETIETH BIRTHDAY 

T HE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN will celebrate its ninetieth birth
day in the forthcoming month of November. As is fitting, 
that celebration will be marked by the issuing of a special 

and, we trust, a specially interesting and valuable, number" of the 
paper. We will have more to say about that later on. 

It also will be marked by an earnest effort to increase, and 
very greatly increase, the circulation of the paper throughout its 
constituency. We think this, too, will be quite fitting to the 
occasion. This special effort will be initiated during our birth
day month of November-we trust it will not stop un~il the paper 
has something like the circulation it might and ought to have. 

To help to initiate, and carry through the special campaign, 
as well as to have the matter of circulation in hand for the future, 
a circulation manager-something new under the sun so far as 
this paper is concerned-has been appointed. And he has regis
tered a vow, stimulated. thereto by both publisher and editor, that 
he will not rest content until the circulation of the CHRISTlA-." 
GUARDIAN is at least twice as long as it is at the present time. 
That is a big undertaking, but we have an idea that he will make 
good. 

Of course every reader of the pa~er is" inte~ested in t.bis pro
ject. A bigger list will mean a bigger and better, and in every 
way mol'€! satisfactory, paper. And, as editor for quite a number 
of years now, the present writer believes that such an improved 
paper is due. 

And every reader can give the preject a little lift, we are 
sure. Just what each can do he will be told in detail at a later 
date. Meanwhile, be thinking of the matter, and if anyone has 
any suggestions to make, let us hear from him at once. .. 
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The Bible and the -Liquor T raffle 
O

WING to the attempts of the liquor 
,people to utilize the Bible as the 

source of anti-prohibition ammuni
tion, it is opportune that we ascertain. the 

, true ,attitude Of the Bible with relatl'on to 
strong drink_ The Bible makes numerous 
re~erences to "the use of wine and strong 
drink, and, alino,st invariably, in opposition 
thereto. In default of explicit references 
to ' what we call prohibition, there are state
ments of general priIl<liples which do 
directly apply, and which will be empha·· 
sized later on, 

On the other side of the question" a 
pamphlet now in circulation by the anti· 
prohibitionists gives four Scripture refer· 
ences which they construe as being favor· 
able to their cause. The plight to which 
they are put for Scripture backing may pe 
realized from the fact that one of these 
passages is Paul's famous ad vice to Timothy 
to ta,ke a little wine for his stomach's sake 

. and his often infirmities. Note that the 
quantity of wine to be taken is specified as 
"little/' and the motive for its use medi· 
cinal purposes. The' Ontario Temperance 
Act will allow anyone to follow Paul's ad· 
vice, as it expressly pro~ides for the use of 
wine when recommended by competent 
medical authority.. The man who goes to 
the Bible in search of ' sanction for the 
modern traffic in liquor is in ha,rd case if 
this is the best he can do. Poor Timothy 
never dreamed that his pangs of indigestion 
would furnish an excuse for destroying the 
stomachs of other men. 

The Bible is not lacking in denunciation 
of th'e use of strong drink. The disastrous 
consequences following the use of such are 
cited in such examples as Gen, 9: 20-24; 
Gen. 19: 30·,38; 1 Kings 20: 16·21; 1 Kings 
16: 9·11; Daniel 5: 1-6. Shameful ex
posure, incest, military defeat, national dis· 

, aster, are here pictured as the consequences 
of the use of intoxicating liquors. 

The effects of alcohol upon the physical 
welfare was well known to the ancients and 
to , Bible writers. In Daniell: 8·16 are set 
forth the beneficial effects of total abstin· 
ence. Previous to Samson's birth his mother 
was commanded as follows, Judges 13: 24: 
"~he may not eat of anything th3,t cometh 
of the vine, neither let her drink wine or 
strong drink." The welfare of the unborn 
child demanded t6tal abstinence. The 
ancients knew' the importance of pre-natal 
influence, and anticipated the findings of 
modern authorities in eugenics. 

The New Testament approaches the ques· 
tion from the view of the body as the 
temple of God. It is a sin to do that which 
injures the body. 1 Cor. 3: 17, "If any 
man destroyeth the temple of God, him shall 
God destroy; for :the temple of God is holy, 
which temple .are ye." With modern 
science almost unanimous concerning the 
destructive effect of alcohol upon the body, 
this passage alone convicts the liquor traffic 
and puts it outside the pale of Christian 
recognitioD. 

That abstiv.ence from alcohol is necessary 
to intellectu:j.l and administrative efficiency 
is stated in Proverbs 31: 4, C<It is not .fo! 
kings to drink wine, no'r for princes strong 

By 

A. W. Hone 

makest him drunken also.' , The 'old 
prophets were ancient -Billy Sundays in 
their attitude to strong drink. 

The Book of Proverbs abounds in warn
drink; lest they drink and forget the law, ings against the consequences of indulgence 
and pervert ,the judgment of the afJ:licted." in strong driiJ.k. Read chapters 20, 21, 23. 
Also, Lev. 10: 8, "And the Lord spake Note that poverty and drinking are coupled 
unto Aaron, saying, Do not drink wine nor together. Note the results of tarrying long 
strong drink, thou, nor thy sons with thee at the wine, and the description of a 
. . . lest ye die." This accords with the drunken man,' which is a real contribution 
view of modern science that alcohol be- to the "phychology of boozology.' '. 
clouds tile intellect and destroys the faculty The New Testament deals with the ques-
for precise judgment. tion in another way. It would persuade ' 

Total abstinence was considered neeessary men to order life in conformity to the law 
in preparation for national work and public of love. General principles are stressed, of 
service. To this end there were at least which more anon. Sobriety and temperance 
two total abstinence societies in Bible times, are recommended: 1 Peter 1: 13, "Where· 
namely, the Rech,abites (see Jeremiah 35: fore, girding up the loins of your mind, be 
2-19) and the Nazarites (see Judges 13: sober." l ' Thes. 5: 6, "Let us watch and 
2-7). The members included such leaders be sober"; 8, "But let us, since we are 
as Samuel, Samson and John the Baptist. of the day, be sober." Rom. 13: 14, ".But 
Samson's ruin came with his breaking of put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make 
his Nazarite vows. The pledge of abstin- no provision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts 
ence from strong drink was considered of thereof." 1 Cor . . 9: 25, "Every man that 
such imp~rtance that those who tempted the striveth for the mastery is temperate in all 
N azari tes to break their pledge are roundly things. ' , 2 Peter 1: 5, " Add ,to your faith 
scored by Amos (see Amos 2: 11, 12). virtue, and to virtue knowledge, and , to 
Even in the days of early Christianity such knowledge temperance. " Jesus warns 
orders flourished, and scholars believe that against a course of conduct likely to lead 
Paul joined such an order,according to to drunkenness. Luke 21: 34, "But take 
Acts 18: 18. The trend of his teaching' heed to yourselves, lest haply your hearts be 
would seem to bear this out. The point is overcome with surfeiting and drunkenness.' r 
that those who were anxious to fit them· In Gal. 5: 19, drunkenness is classed with 
selves for tasks of national service, and to the most serious sins, and is stated to bar 
whom the nation looked for help in times of entrance to the kingdom of .God. If no 
national emergency, considered indulgence drunkard can inherit the k~gdom of God, 
in intoxicating liquors as foreign to their what about those who help to make drunk· 
usefulness. ards, directly or indirectly' 

Conscious that strong drink, if 'tolerated, We now come to the strongest argument 
would work national ruin, the prophets with of all, and the one that chiefly concerns us 
burning patriotism hurled their fiery elo. in this day of social consciousness. The 
tjuence against it. No modern prohibition organized liquor' traffic is a modern institu· 

,orator ever denounced' the liquor traffic tion, hence in the Bible there is no mention 
more scathingly. Take these extracts from of prohibition as an organized movement 
Isaiah's sermons, chapters 5, 24, 28: "Woe against it. As we have' it to-day, the alco· 
to the drunkards of' Ephraim, whose glorious hoI traffic did not exist in Bible times. For 
beauty is a fading flower (the seeming us the problem is far more complex and 
health of the beer drinker might well be acute. Owing to the cheapness of alcoholic 
described thus). The crown of the drunk· drinks, the habit of excessive drinking is 
ards of Bphraim shall be trodden under far more widespread. Because the evil 
feet. Woe unto them that rise up early in exists in greater proportions, therefore we 
!he morning, that they may follow strong require special methodS' of attack and dras
drink; that continue until wine inflame tic action. Conduct must be regulated 
them. Woe unto them that are mighty to 'according to certain principills found par
drink wine, and strong to mingle strong ticularly in the New Testament. ' Earnest 
drink. Strong drink shall be bitter to men and' women are striving to apply these 
them that drink it. BlIt they . also have principles to the solution of modern prob· 
erred through wine, and throu'gh strong lems, including the liquor traffic. 
drink al'e out of the 'I'I'ay." Joel, chapters The basic principle of Christianity is the 
1 and 3, sa,ys: "Awake all ye drunkards Golden Rule. According to this each is 
and weep, and howl aU ye drinkers of responsible for his conduct, ~ot only as it 
wine. And they have given a boy for a affects himself, but as it affects the welfare 
harlot, and a girl for wine that they mayof" others. Personal rights are second to 
drink." Nahum says, chapter 1, "While' public welfare. They must be relinquished 
they are drunken as drunkards, they shdU if they conflict with brotherhood and social 
be devoured as stubble." Hosea, chapter 4. responsibility. Those who stress personal 
, 'Whoredom and wine, and new wine take rights rather than public welfare are in 
away the heart." Amos adds his warning, opposition to the central teaching of Chris· 
chapter 6, "Woe to them that are 'at ease in tianity and the spirit of the age, which is, 
Zion, that drink wine in bowls." Most above ail else, a spirit of social responsi· 
significant of all, from the standpoint of the bility. By precept and example Jesus 
liquor manufacturer, is Habakkuk 2:, 15, taught man's responsibility for his brother '8 

"Woe unto him that giveth his neighbor welfare. See Matt. 5: 29 j 7: 12; 10: 39;. 
drink, that puttest thy bottle to him, and 18: 7-10; 16: 24; Luke 10: 25·37; Mark 
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9: 24. Paul's great statement of this prin. 
ciple is found in Romans 14, and 1 Cor. 8, 
with sundry shorter passages. It is summed 
up in: "We who are strong ought to bear 
the infirmities of the weak, and not to please 
ourselves. It is good neither to eat flesh, 
nor to drink wine, nor anything whereby 
they brother stumbleth, or is made weak. 
Wherefore, if meat make my brother to 
offend, I will eat no ' flesh while the world 
stand, that I cause not my brother to 
stumble. Let no man seek his own, but 
each his neighbor's good.''' To the advo
cates of personal liberty he said, "But take 
heed, lest your -Uberty become a stumbling
block to the weak. " Here we have the 
doctrine of man's social responsibility. Man 
is an individual, with rights and privileges 
as such, bnt he is also a member of society, 
and as such must be~governed by consider
ations which safeguard the welfare of 
society as a whole. All our laws are based 
upon this principle. The law permits the 
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that untold hardship was being visited upon 
innocent women and children. Therefore, 
for the sake of" the weaker brother and for 
the sake of those who suffered, these 
moderate drinkers voted for prohibition, 
thereby acting upon the principle of social 
responsibility. Without the support of such 
men the. prohibition movement would not 
be where it is to-day. ' 

The recent war has taught the fallacy 

individual to pursue his own devices until 
these come into conflict with the publie wel

. fare, or his own good as a member of the 
~tate, and there his freedom ends_ This 
principle has given rise to the sense of 
social responsibility. Apply this principle 
to the liquor' traffic, and to other vexatious 
problems, and we have the explanation of 
the prohibition movement and other move
ments which aim to promote the good'- of 
all ra ther than the selfish interests of the of governing a:ction according to principles 
few_ Were it not for , this sense of ~ocial of self-interest. Out of the ruins men a·re 
responsibility few would care to risk the striving to build a new structure based upon 
abuse that emanates from those who stand the sense of human brotherhood. We be
fo r personal rights, irrespective of the cost lieve that the majority of the people of 
to others. Ontario will fulfil their social responsibility 

'With a keen sense of their social responsi-
bility, tens of thousands of moderate by voting for the measure that, while it may 

I 'k h t d h'b't' Th deprive a few of opportunity for selfish (nn ers ave suppor e pro Ilion. ey 
claimed that they c~uld take a drink, and' indulgence, will make for the lasting benefit 
leave it alone at will. But they knew that of the whole. This is the great contri
other men were being ruined in body and bution made by the Bible to the warfare 
soul through a lack of this self-control, and against strong drink and kindred evils. 

The Flare on Vimy Ridge 
FROM Anas to Lens is an exceptional 

road to take on foot by night. The 
flare of a rocket on a deserted ba tUe

field is as fascinating, in fuct, as ally pic 
ture in fiction could make it, Had Edgar 
Allen Poe had a real will-o '-the·wisp on a 
real battlefield at ten 0 'clock at night, eight 
and one-half kilometres from the nearest 
town, his imagination m'ight have surpassed 
anything he had before attained, -

On the afternoon of June 25th, 1919, I 
reached the town of Arras on my way to 
the Canadian sector at Hill 70, where I 
was to make an effort to locate a soldier's 
grave of the 2nd Canadians. I had passed 

By 

S. W. Irwin 

beautiful daughter, \I'ho sat across from 
me in the compartment, said, "~o, thiB is 
not Albert " ; and the train drew slowly 
up past a signboard bearing the name, and
it was Albert, utterly beaten beyond recog
nition. Then followed the fields"':"'clumps of 
hay where they dared to mow, rusted wire, 
poppies, timothy, Clover, a grOup of \vork
men, armless trees (broken two feet 
throngh )', orchards cut and hanging over the 
stump, sand-bags in tho semblance of a re-

A BRITISH MILITARY CEMETERY NEAR HILL 70, 

Many Canadian c-Soldiers Rest Here, 

through Ribemont and Achiet, and that 
broken-hearted little town of Albert, on the 
way north from Amiens. If it did not set 
my imagination wierdly at work, it did 
make my heart beat with indignation. Poor 
little tov;n of Albert, all broken like an old 
man stoned to death by robbers on the road
side, 

A lieutenant in the car said, "This is not 
Albert I ' , The elderly gentleman, with his 

'doubt; throngh BOisieux, chalky under clay 
and rags, a helmet on a grave, pitiful fields 
mile on mile, to Arras ; then broken, disap
pearing lines of ancient trench, a freight 
car with wheels pointing ·up, reel on reel of 
barricade wire, a broken village only a 
pile of bricks, and a level pI ace traced 
with rows of crosses on the graves. 

I loitered on the streets of Arras to buy 
a sou'venir napkin-ring made of shell from 

Vimy Ridge, a few more postal cards, and 
to take a photo of the cathedral, -on whose 
gate was a notice, "Defence d 'entre," and 
a guard to enforce it. The French <;:lovern
ment plans to preserve. the stupendous ruin 
-a story of hate, penned in stone al'chway 
and flying buttress and goggle-eyed gar· 
goyle, strangling each other in shapeless con
tortion beneath columns that refuse to fall. 
When I turned back to the "Chemin de 
Fer," an automobile with a British officer 
drove near and stopped for me to step in. 
The officer urged me to 'visit the c~mmand
ant at the 'I bottom of the s.treet," con
sult the map and locate the general posi
tion of the gr.ave I sought. "The com
mandant is a jolly, decent chap, you know," 
he S1!.id, and I added this to my delay. 
When I reached the station finally at foul" 
thirty the train had gone. It left, so said 
the controller, at "says cans," which is 
fifteen minutes past sixteen 0 'clock, which 
is 4.15 p,m,; and there were no more trains 
to Lens that night, I rushed from win
dow to window, and then to the Freuehman 
at the door, begging someone to say there 
was another train later, eight 0 'clock, ten 
o 'clock, any time, midnight, that would get 
me into Lens. I was to meet there a man 
who could help me in the search. If I failed 
to come he would not , expeet me ftlrther 
and would leave immediately for the Chan
nel. But there were no more trains, and 
Lens lay eighteen kilometres across a deso
late battlefield. I decided to walk, or walk 
and run it together_ With a small musette
bag of German make, worn on the back 
(purchased as a sort of sinister souvenir 
while I was with the American Army on 

the Rhine) anu a light walking cane, bought 
at the vacant palace of the Pope at Avig

non, I started out. 

At 5.45 I left behind me those torn skirts 
of the town clinging around its battered 
form. I asked for something to eat at a 
cafe estaminet · at the first cross-roads. 
There were shell holes in the wall, and marks 
of small-calibre bullets that buried them~ 

selves in the woodwork. The family had 

• 
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been out 'four years and back just ten 
days. But the landlady said 1. could eat 
"toot-sweet." The fire was out, and the 
chocolate ~as slow in coming. The salad 
had to be washed and cut, and it was 6.30 
when I was again upon the road. 

THE BATTLE-ROAD. 

ChinameDv were coming in from salvage 
duty and grinned as they passed. Oue tried 
to talk to me in some compo~ite to~gue. I 
said, "Do you speak English f,' , He 
answered, "Oui, sigHor." An auto, full 
and preoccupied, whizzed by into . the long 
row' of broken trees ahead. Another came 
toward me, racing as for death itself. In 
twenty seconds I turned to look. There, 
one-half a kilometre down the stone road 
when I had come, the auto w'as lurching, 
It had st.ruck the slight depression of a 
shell crater in the road. It began to swing, 
turned its nose across the highway, and 
steadily, swiftly, came about-face as the 
tonneau crashed into sand-bag redoubt. I 
could see no one was injured, however, and 
as Lens was still fifteen kilometres off 1 
did not turn back. 

On the right of the road stretched the 
long waste of battle; on the left the long 
waste of mounds, trenches and desolate huts_ 
Death had lived there, stared out, shivered 
and shmk away. Far on the right was 
another road, traced by sha tteI'ed trees sil
houetted .against the threatening yellow 
brackish sky toward Cambrai and the 
Somme. Rusted shells" undischarged, stood 
upright along the road, like groundhogs in 
a tangled field of peas. On , the left the 
sun was fitfully shuffled back and forth 
through the ' sheets of rain clouds. Again 
oil the right, in a salvage camp still in use, 
a Britisher in the doorway was blacking his 
shoes (his own shoes, as Lincoln once in
structed him). "Looks like a storm," he 
said, and I ' passed on. To the left, beyond 
a roadside trench, yawning and ,uncanny, 
was a sign, "B.W.G.D. Camp A, Area No. 
L" "It ~as "British War, Graves Detach-

, ment," etc. Here might be found the 
records, and I would be in error to pass. 

I turned over the plank roadway, dodging 
rolls of barricade wire, and knocked at the 
door of the adjutant. For twenty minutes 
we went over page on page of grave 
positions, some marked identi1ied; others, 
a few, checked as unmarked and un
identi1ied; and out , in the remote morass 
of the vast area mine was nowhere to be 
found. "C. II. Cemetery" did not locate 
it. ,Men of "C. II." were in a dozen sacred 
places. 

G 

Along the road th'ose names still looked 
out at me as I walked. They left the pages, 
they gathered in groups, and marched by 
the roadside and over the nelds. They were 
militant again. Long-tangled grass and 
trailing innumerable poppies and uneven 
surface and heaps of white parapets and 
deep gutters of shell holes do not deter the 
march of militant men. 11ero spirits have 
always marched forth against darkness and 
storm and adversity ' and flinty ways and 
pain. Soul-stuff is made of rebuff and 
poverty, of hardship and midnight vigils 
and forced marches. That whole plain, 
reac~g from the road-line of trees 
on the east toward the sUnset on 
the west, was , peopled again with an army,. 
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white, vast, fuli of intensity, ceaselessly 
going. In my picture there they were
men who had fought the Hun from Ypres ' 
to Verdun ; some from the ill-starred but 
heroic Gallipoli; men from Algiers, Russia, 
Scotland, Wales; a blessed multitude from 
Canada, for Vimy Ridge was just before 
me, crossing almost fair athwart the Lens
Arras road. Spirits seeking their fello,vs
knightly, anxious, hungry souls, mocking 
peril and night vigils; spirits, a host, mili
tant and ,h-iumphant, hot-hearted against. 
those who multiplied the hate of the world! 

A CORNER IN THE TRANSEPT OF THE 
CATHEDRAL AT ARRAS. FRANCE. 
THE BUILDING IS TO BE KEPT AS 
A WAR MEMENTO BY THE FR.ENCH 
GOVERNMENT. 

What a highway in the sunken roac1way 
of the night! ~ 0 place for men who feared 
'their fellows, only place here for those who 
touched the child's tousled head or the 
woman's shoulder sacredly, and for those 
who loved the dead! What an avenue 
through the gorge of Vimy Ridge, where the 
road is a horseshoe, for pledges that t-oucli 
the stars- and mountain summits and depths 
of seas!. What a cloud of \vitnesses to a 
holy hope! - What mingling for tear-drops! 
What sympathy with love! What dear 
shadow companionships I Souls of men 

Did' You Know 
That most mini~ters look on 
the "Christian Guardian" as a 
pastoral assistant, making 
regular weekly calls upon his 
people? Lighten your pastor's 

burden by p~rsuading your 
friends to take "The Guardian." 

winnowed with flame and chosen by the lot 
of those who lay down their- lives for their 
friends! You would go by tenderly if 
your boy was there, and pray you "might 
hold sunset tryst with him. I wept for 
sheer \\{)nderment. 
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A dusty-looking flag fluttering across a 
complex pit beside an unexploded shell; a 
German boot, with a strap beneath ~he 
sole and a buckled piece, an officer's boot, 
mayhap, and a foot still in it, sock and all, 
congealed into one barren loneliness; a little 
clump of French graves in an enclosure, 
nalljed with its brief history, "Caretta, 
containing fifty-seven cadavers"; a tree 
made of cans upright and camouflaged with 
boughs, and all once an observation post, 
bitter and lone-these were my road mates., 
It was nine 0 'clock, but still light enough 
to read the inscription on a little enclosure 
set apart some fifty yards from the road
way. I , clambered through the wire. It 
read, "In Loving Memory of J. Campbell, 
Bomber, " and "Rest in Peace " ; and tell 
feet bey~)lld a ~omrade, a, Frenchman, un.! 
named because unknown, but \\ith the wo.rds 
"Soldat Fran(}ais Inconnu," and with a 
sbell, empty of death, but holding a long
withered spray of flower~. Maybe God's 
angel had found taat 011 a May day and 
put those flowers there. Somebody wrote of 
us Americans after the Civil War: 

"No more shall the war-cry seve.r, 
Nor the winding river be red; 

We banish our anger forever 
When we laurel the graves of our dead." 

And it is true; but here no laurel ~'ilJ ever 
permit us t.o forgive an impenitent hand 
'that st.ruck him down, unknown though he 
may be. Looking on those \lills and re
membering him, I wrote: 

Those hills shall not wash out their pain, 
They cherish theI'e a nation's dead. 

'1'he broken hedges bloom in vain, 
And patient poppies lift their hea.d; 

They deck the fields incarnadine 
And smile (they would not see us weep ) ; 

But reckon, foolish heart of mine, 
Their tears are falling while we sleep_ 

Some morn, a hundred years apart, 
The glancing sun shall find its way 

To hidden dales where bleeding hearts 
In rendezvous recall the day. 

Yon staring window-cases look 
With sightless. eyes-God mark the face! 

Go build them new; yet nook by nook 
The ghosts shall frolic in their place. 

Some lone, nnsteepled creed may yield, 
Relenting to a whimpered prayer; 

But yon lad's cross shall claim the field 
'Gainst wanton winter, bleak and bar~. 

Those heart-red flowers stagger down 
The gun-gashed hillock's bleeding fa.ee; 

N or years nor mercy can drown 
A,yay, condone, forget the trace. 

Ye sighing winds, that stir the boughs 
Remaining on each headless tree, 

Raise to' a mighty shout those vows 
That pl-edged us .to their memory! 

A host of signs along that quiet roadside. 
"No Smoking," "Do Not Pass," and 
other things. Who was there to smoke and 
endanger his life among the gaping shell 
piles' It was not I. I do not smoke, any
how; nor have I any affinity in social ethics 
with the lady who came to do work , for the 
boys, and' said she knew a minister who 
came to Frang.e and learned to smoke 
cigarettes "like a man." Had he learned 
to lay down his life and stumbled on death 
to give spiritual comfort to the boys~ Had 
he learned to walk' with one leg of wood, or 
give up an armor even a little finger' That 
might have made rum great-a man indeed, 
like these dear neighbor-boys. And there 
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was direction to Theilus and to the Nine 
Elms Camp and the Front-line Trench, etc. 
A light like a huge will-o '-the-wiep fl.ashed 
up two kilometres ahead, and died out noise
lessly. A military cemetery of the Cana
dian Highlanders on the \"est was. just as 
the Graves' Detachment had left it in the 
afternoon-fresh-rounded- earth, the spade, 
the crosses and the measuring line; and I 
thought of Him who should stand and 
"measure the earth, " and should judge 
the length and breadth of my work, and 
should know. my failures and whose pity I 
should need, and I hoped that I might be 
even a little worthy, like they were greatly 
worthy. A long grave, with its marked divi
sions, awaited the gathering of the searchers 
on. the morrow. Soon every lonely grave 
will be gathered into the fold of these big 
cemetery-homes for the soldier dead, each 
separate and recorded. 

On the edge of the slope, slowly rising to 
the ridge, was the Vimy Monument, 
eighteen feet by eighteen feet and twenty 
feet high, of stone, surmounted by a cross, 
surrounded by a chain swung between shells 
of heavy artillery, and marked by an in
scription in bronze. Again that light rising 
and dying on the hill ahead by the horse· 
shoe .as I followed up toward the loop. The 
Canadians during their operations cut a 
road through the ridge, avoiding the curve, 
whieh was open to the fire of the enemy.
At the branching \Vas an iron hut, serving 
as a home for four little children and a 
man and wife. They understood my French 
a little, and the children bade me bon soir 
as they scampered under the iron roof to 
bed. I waited while the father told me how 
the Boche had held the long Ridge, tun
nelled deep and concreted securely; and how 
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the Canadian heavies had broken up the 
hill itself, how those fierce boys on foot came 
from the west along the rising shoulder 
and from the east along the front of the 
other shoulder and over the back; and how 
the face of the Hun was disfigured forever 
by the thrashing of this towering foe of 
Vimy Ridge. Hundreds were trapped in 
the· gulf between the two shoulders. 

Gaping from the roadside on the left, dug
outs were utterly caved in or, missed by 
shell fire, reached down 3) long, empty throat 
to an empty stomach. One led down iifty
two steps. On the right, toward the valley, 
between the shoulders, the line of netted 
wire and fabric camouflaged the roadway. 

This Vimy Ridge stirred me. Men had 
never been braver, had never met foe more 
stubborn, had never died with a higher 
hope in their hearts. Here was the water
shed of civilization. . Had the hordes from 
the east swept down to the sea, then should 
the sea be forever bitter; but here, should 
the hosts of the west sweep down on the 
plain landward, the whole world should be 
sweeter and full of song. How those tiGes 
thrashed to the crest of that battered 
ridge! They tore down the trees in their 
basins, carried up masses of rock as ice 
avalanches tear up mountain sides; they 
crushed houses utterly, mutilated before; 
they left the sea- slime of green-edged 
trench and mouldy dugout for the while, 
but the tide moved inward. 

To the left, Petit Vimy, like a hamlet
child of the gouged hill, was a memory only 
to the settlers who were sifting back to 
neighboring villages-a few stones and 
straggling bricks recalled the spot---while 
Vimy itself on the right, that had <lowered 
so long under the roar of the big guns in 
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the lIunken road toward Lens, piteously 
lifted up gaunt and haggard gable-ends and 
chimneys to the night. Another fiare rises, 
bursts into a dozen stars, and scatters down 
upon the wire and grass. 

Steadily I plodded on. Over the edge of 
the road, alone in the night, sat a black 
cat, waiting perhaps· for a mouse to stir. 
I ,had not seen a mouse, only a !feasel glid
ing along into cover of some twisted iron, 
and a field-mole with shovel nose- and chops 
that burfow and root. I had. seen the mole 
on the graves in the new cemetery, blunder
ing blindly for a thistle-root. I touched 
him with my stick, and he pushed '- me 
brusquely away_ I held him · again firmly, 
and he snarllld disgustedly and sbuffied off 
into an alley in the tangled grass, The cat 
had not seen eitber of them, and was per
haps waiting a mouse that would never come 
by. A mole and a weasel may be creatures 

. of the battlefield, but a mouse has no empity 
and does not live by treachery or hate. He 
is no scavenger of the battlefield. Perhapll 
he was not there; but there, · on the edge 
of a giant mound, sat a quiet, waiting puss 
-phantom or reality. 

The cat heard my approach, turned 
sharply, and in a moment she had fled up 
the bank. A house·dog howled from be
hind the bank, a rocket went up from 
beyond the hill, and I caught sight of a 
little iron hut. Here a French family of 
refugees had come back to fuld a home, and 
here, with others, they weTe celebrating the 
advent of a new era, while the cat kept 
vigil on the summit of the road, and the 
rackets went, up softly on the' night and 
sank back into the arms of peace. 

Paris, France_ 

THE HOME AND ITS OUTLOOK 

The Oracle and his Wives 

The Oracle was a Methodist in religion 
and a Liberal in politics. By nature he 
was a Conservative of the Conservatives; 
he clung to the past and lived upon it: It 

, took a new thought months to enter his 
head, but once there it required years of 
persuasion and tons of argument to get it 
out again_ He was slow at taking lip any
thing new, but much slower at drQPping it 
when it was old, and. in this he expressed 
the spirit 9.f the village, and revealed the 
manner in which the mind of Blossomby 
worked. Lord Broadlands and his steward 
were Liberals, and this was sufficient 
reasoli for Jeremiah Jenkins being a Lib
eral, too. His father had been a Liberal 
of . the same stamp Ilil Jeremiah, and he 
boasted that "Liberalism ran in the 
family. " 
, . In religion the Oracle was an autocrat_ 
New doctrines or higher ci-iticism never 
troubled him. He believed the Bible, and 
. received without question the prevailing and 
orthodox teaching concerning its inspiration_ 
He never doubted anything he once believed 
in-not even himself. With Jeremiah as a 
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leader it was difficult to get the church out 
of its old ruts Or to take one pr()gressive 
step_ 

Jeremiah Jenkins and Jacob Stout were 
jealous of each other_ Many were the occa
sions on which this was seen. Both loved· 
office, but nothing induced one to take office 
quicker than the thought that if he did not 
accept the position his rival might be ap
pointed to it. Like two opposing generals 
they watched each other's tactics_ They 
both sought to lead the congregational sing
ing_ On Sunday evenings there was a 
choir, which, under a recognized conductor, 
led the congregation in their sin.ging; in 
the afternoon there was neither choir nor 
organist, ·but some memper of the congre
gation had to act as precentor, or, as he was 
more frequently called, "the starter." 
Jeremiah had a voice which, once heard, was 
never forgotten. It was powerful, but un
musical. It was painful for a lover of 
music to be compeUed to listen to the 
Oracle's .,·siriging_ The village folk de
·clareg that "he wor a koir in hissen, " by 
which they meant that when he sang "he 
made enough noise for half a doz8'lj, folk." 
When Elijah Cole, who was a lover of 

music, was planned to preach, he usually 
suffered from nerve-shock if Jeremiah was 
in good form and in "full voice.;' 

Juob Stout's voice was different from 
that of . the Oracle-it was more musical, 
and he could soar to higher notes, and in 
this he felt himself superior to his rival. 
Jeremiah knew that if he tried to follow he 
woula be left halfway up the mountain
side, whilst Jacob would scale the mount to 
too very summit, and stand there vic
torious_ Jacob, . how~ver, knew that his 
voice would be lost in the sound made by 
Jeremiah's as he dwelt in the. lowlands, 
and as his rival. always started tunes w:hich 
never rose very high, Jacob never sang Jere
miah's tunes. On the other hand, Jeremiah 
knew that probably Jacob would soar above 
him, and so he never sang Ja\Xlb's twies_ 
Only one of them sang at the same time. 
This was a blessing. Jeremiah was the 
most popular "starter, ,." as he commenced 
tunes the people eould sing; but J aceb 
pitched his tunes so high that few could 
foUow him. His' t1l!1es ,were old'-fashioned, 
with endless variations and repetitions, and 
he couid not have sang them himself had he 
not practised them well at h~me during . , 
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the week. In the chapel he often started 
tunes which he had to sing himself, whilst 
the congregation listened and watched as he 
sang, his body swaying to and fro to the 
tune, and when he tried to reach a high 
note he stood on tiptoe, to the no small 

, amus,ement of the young people of the con
gregation. , 

In' his home the Oracle was an autocratic 
tyrant. He was neither a true husband nor 
II kina. father; he was , simply lord and 
master. His will was law. Whatever 
opinions he express~d on politics, on re
ligion, or on domestic or village matters, 
he expected every member of his family to 
say amen' to them. That his sons or 
daughters should have opinions of their own 
was to him a proof that they were wanting 
in filial affection. Did they mildly suggest 
that they differed from him l1is reply would 
be, .', I am the head of this house; I have 

I spoken, and that settles the 'matter." If he 
afterwards found himself in the wrpng he 
would not confess his mistake, lest he might 
fall in the estimation of his family. 

Betty, his wife, lived the life of a slave i 
for thirty ' yellrs she attended to her hQuse
hold duties and made the garments of both 
the male and, female members ,of her family. 
She performed many duties in connection ' 
with the farm until her body was com
pletely exhausted, and she laid down ,and 
died simply for want of rest, her last words 
being, ,. I have been tired ever since I was 
married, and have never had time to have 
a good rest. Thank God I am going to 
a land where there is rest for the weary. 
Please sing that hymn for me, 

,. • There is sweet rest in heaven.' " 

And , so tired Betty went home to have a 
rest. She died of weariness and heart 
hunger. 

The verdict of Blossomby was that by 
the death of his wife the Oracle had lost 
his best friend, and this he soon discovered 
to be true. 

, , Betty," he said, "served me well, and 
I dunner no 'ow I am goin' ter get on 
withont 'er_" 

She had given her life for him; his com
fort and happiness had been her great con
cern, but he had never given her one lovi ng 
)';ord of, encouragement, and, she had suf
fered and died from starvation '.f the heart. 
Many of the best wives die of the same 
coi:npl~int. A few weeks after her death 
Jeremiah had a confidential talk with , 
Robert Freem~n. 

"Robert," said he, "I'm iii a orkard 
fix; I 'a ven 't ony body ter keep house fur 
me since Betty· died, en oi conner Ilfford ter 
keep an 'ousekeeper. Wot dost tha think 
I 'd better d07" 

Now Robert Freeman had a vein of humor 
in his nature. He saw the drift of Jere
miah's thoughts, and determined to have 
II little fun at his expense. 

"Well," he said, "I think, Jerry, the 
best thing you can do is to .get married 
ll.gain, and as you are getting on' in life i't 
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would never do for you ' to marry a young 
wife; you'll need a woman of some experi
ence, so that I should advise you to marry 
a widow. There are plenty in the village." 

The Oracle 's face brightened. "A very 
good idea," he said. ... N a, who would yer 
suggest, Robert'" ' 
• "Oh, for the matter of that,'" saiel 
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Robert) "I would write out a list of the 
likeliest women, and then propose to them 
in tum until I got to one who ,said' Yes.' " 

Behold the Oracle II few weeks later. He 
is dressed in his best Buit, which, by the 
way, was made by Betty, his last wife, who . 
had certainly given him plenty ·of room. He 
had a portly form, and a very red face, 

', had been newly shaved, 'and had on his 
most presentable appearance. 

The first ' lady to whom he made known 
his intention turned upon him indignantly 
and exclaimed, "Why, yo' rascal, yo' ought 
ter be ashamed 0' yerself, axin' a woman 
ter many yer, en yer 1ast wife is hardly 
co,vd (cold) in her gravel Get out ov my 
'ouse I " And out he went. 

Somewhat disconcerted, he turned his 
steps towards the hOme of a widow who 
had a neat littlo farm. He walked over 
it and examined the , stock and crops, and 
came to the conclusion that it was a desir
able farm to unite with his own. He then 
walked into the house and proposed to the 
owner. 

She listened to his proposal and then said, 
" Well, Jeremiah, I'm sorry yo' have _come 
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so late, but another feller proposed ter me 
last weck en ar accepted 'im, or I would 
ev said yes to yo '. " , 

, ' But it ' s ner ter late ter change yer 
mind," said Jeremiah. 

"Yes, it is," said the wido'''; " I've 
given my word, en I'll stick to it." 

On his way home he determined to call 
and see a widow who was poor, b,ut who 
might make him a good wife. He proposed 
to her, but she was moved with indignation, 
and declared that if ' he was not out of the 
house in two minutes she would throw a 

. bucket of water over him; and though he 
\~'ent out pretty quick he was not quick 
enough to miss being doused with ' cold 
water when he got to the door. 

He r,eturned home disheartened and wet 
through, having proposed. marriage to three 
women in one day. 

The next day he determined to try his 
fortune again. This time the lady was a 
Mrs. Mason, whQ had lost her husband soon 
after marriage, and had shown her loyalty 
to bis me~ty by ' refusing several good 
offers of marriage, and as she had been 
housekeeper at the." Hall" for many years, 
and was rep'orted to have saved a considel'
able sum of ~oney, Jeremiah thought that 
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it might just as well be employed in im. 
proving his farm and ·stock. 

After he had made a few preliminary reo 
marks he plunged into his subject. 

" M rB. Mason," he said, "as you are 
aware, the Lord took away Betty, my wife, 
some time ago, en I am left a lonely man. 
I 'ave a farm, en I'm ner bad lookin', en 
oive come ter ax you if yo'll be my wife; 
I've prayed ower it, en the Lord as tow6 
me as you are ter be my wife." 

Now Mrs. Mason was blessed with a 
strong sense of humor, and also with a 
large share of that most uncommon com
mo~ty commonly called common sense, and 
she knew the kind of man she was dealing 
with. .. 

" Jeremiah," she said, "I'm afraid the 
Lord has made a mistake. He has told 
you I 'm going to marry you I Why, man, 
a good-looking man like you would be 
thrOwn ,away upon me. You are altogether 
too fine a man for me, you have too many 
brains, and-" 

Jeremiah did not stop to hear any more; 
he ' saw the laughter in her eyes, and he 
f~lt \hat she was treating him with ridicule 
and he stalked out of the house and dow~ 
the avenue, never looking back, though he 
had an uncomfortable feelling that she was 
laughing at him as he walked away; and 
right glad was he when a tum in the road 
hid him from the Hall door. 

.He did at last succeed in finding a 
WIdow who accepted him, and they were 
martied. They were both disappointed. 
She expected to marry a husband, ' but she 
got a master, and instead of being loved 
and treated like a wife, received orders like 
a servant. Her spirits sank beneath her 
disappointed hopes. She drooped and died, 
and six months after her marriage she was 
buried. Jeremiah was disappointed too, for 
he had th'ought that in his second wife he 
had secured a servant who would have 
served him for many years 'to ' come. 

Blossomby held him responsible for her 
death, though it could not exactly say how 
he had !!ompassed it. 

Once more Jeremiah consulted with 
Robert Freeman, who advised him to adver
tise for a housekeeper, with the prospect of 
marrying the head of the house if she gave 
satisfaction. ' 

'Shortly after this there appeared in l'he 
Weekly Bugle an advertisement on the lines 
of Robert's advice, and the Oracle had 
several applications. He selected the one 
in which the applicant made the greatest 
number _of promises. 

She gave every Batisfaction, attending his 
lightest wish, and in every way considering 
his comfort. She smiled, in an approving 
manner upon his whims and peculiarities, 
She agreed with his views upon the various 
questions discussed between them, and Jere
miah was pleased that at last he had found ' 
a woman with sufficient intelligence to ap
preciate him at his full value. He fell in 
love with this model housekeeper ' of his. 
She had freckles on her face, but these to 
him were beauty spots, and all women were 
plain who did not possess them. She was 
cross-eye"«, but he consoled himself with the 
thougbt that she had ber own way of look
ing at things, and that her glanee was be
yond description. The wrinkles upon her 
face to him were nature's interventions to ' 
break the monotony of her cOlUltenance. 
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She became to him a goddess at whose In conversation with Robert Freeman he 
shrine hll madly worshipped. She waa ever said, "Women is queer mortals, and a 
in his thoughts, and he made no 'attempt feller niver knows wen 'e understan'ds 'em. 
to conceal the state of his affections. The A mon needs to look a good while before 
male residents of Blossomby laughed at him he leaps. I've been takken in by my wife. 
and said the moon was at the f~ll, but the Shoo's turned out different _ as wife than 
female portion of the co=unity said that' she wor as housekeeper. The goods have 
he was a fool, and that there were no fools not been accordin' ter sample. I wish I'd 
like old ones. kept her as 'ousekeeper, for I've come ter 

In less than ' three months' time, from th' conclusion that a man can 'ave too 
being engaged as housekeeper she became mony 'wives.' '-Rev. J. Cocker, in ,. The 
his wife.' New Zealand Methodist Times." 

What a change took place! The Oracle 
was startled by the transformation. She de· 
veloped an independent spirit, and laughed 
at her h'usband's "commands," though in 
hiB most pompous manner. he reminded her 
that she had promised to obey him. 
She ridiculed his eccentricities, and he be
came afraid of her cutting tongue, for both 
in public and in private she was ready to 
' .. give him a piece of, her mind." She de
veloped a jealous spirit, and- even refused 
to allow him to go away from home without 
her, and he who had ruled as lord and 
master in his house over two wives, now 
stood in dread of the third. 

The Young Naturalist • 

They say the world is old and strange, 
And bid me seek afar 

To solve the problems of the earth 
And measure star with star. 

But see, I take no thought for these; 
My heart is with To-day. ' 

The world is new this very year, 
And I am young with May. 

Entreat me not to ponder 0 'er 
The themes of ancient books, 

When I would learn the craft of woods, 
The language of the brooks. 
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Nor urge me that I charm the hours 
With plusic's magic string, 

When if I only listen, I 
May hear the bluebird sing. 

And oh, how many wonders are 
Around me close at hand I 

Why, one small honey-bee is more 
Than wise folks ' understand. 

And what shall it avail to Bcan 
The arts of Greece and Rome, 

When I am busy guessing how 
The beaver builds his home' 

And why regard the royal robes 
In palace courts displayed 1 

I watch the insect spin the thread 
From which these robes are made. 

The open field my garden is, 
In nature's order set, 

Wherein the wild·bom daisy blooms 
With rose and violet. 

I leave the world that's cold and strang~, 
For other eyes to see, ' 

A Ild seek the wonders of To-day 
That call and wait for me. 

-M. E. N. l!oiheway, in "TheClwistian 
Register. " 

FOR THE BOYS A.f'JD GIRLS 
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Jack 
Jack runs a big day nursery where the 

children of women ",ho work out by the 
day are cared for. There are a lot of 
folks who think that mere mortals who 
travel through the world on two feet man
age this haven of refuge for the slum chil
dren. But Jack knows better, and so do all 
of his intimate friends. 

Jack is a big collie, who trots about clad 
in a s:r,lendid suit of golden brown; he 
wears a snow-white shirt front and collar 

which are so vastly impressive that mallY 
people regard him as an unapproachable 
aristocrat, with whom one hardly dare ex
change a passing greeting. These folks are 
those who only look at things as they ap
pear, and so they very seldom see things as 
they really are: To seeing people, Jack's 
eyes say that he is the friend of all the 
small and weak and helpless things in the 
world. 

The slum children all know this. Ja,ck 
meets them every one daily; he is at the 
front gate and the back, too, each morning 
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~\ few minutes before the clock strike~ 

sevell. No one knows how he finds out the 
time, for he carries no visible watch; ~lld 
no one has yet discovered how he manages 
to be at the front gate one minute before 
seven to welcome little lame Jerry, _ and 
thirty seconds later is seen rubbing noses 
with deaf·and-dumb Harry at the back 
gate .• He does itj not ollce, but six times 
a week, month after month. 

Jack always takes the forlorn little new
comers to the nursery right to his heart, and 
breaks them in. He greets them at the 
front door, and escorts them through the 
house, on to the playground ,at the back. 
He never lets them stop a second until they 
al'o in front of the big sand pile. He 
smiles at them then, and, with a joyous 
bark, roUs headlong in I The little new, 
corner always follows right after him, and 
when the glad frolic is ended they feel tbat 
they are members of thi~ queer family, 
which numb .. rs forty, and begins with fiery
haired Timmie 0 'Grady, who has the weight 
of seven years on his tiny back, and ends 
with Algernon Kittridge, whose face iB as 
black as a bucket of tar, and who has only 
used up two 'years from his allotment of 
life. 

Jack plays ball skilfully and happily with 
the children, and has as glorious a time aa 
any of them. He laughs' and scampers 
after the ba'lI, and then runs wild races 
with it in his' mo.uth when he has caught it, 
the whole forty scampering after him. At 
such proud <inoments he wags his plumy tail 
almost off, he is so pleased with himseLf. 

He allows tlie smallest children to sit on 
him singly and in bunches, and when he 
finds that there is, serious danger of bis n.s 
caving in he very oalmly .gets up and rolll5 
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all the babies off in a pile. He does not 
jump up, but creeps up slowly and as care
fully as a mother might, sliding the laugh
ing children off so gradually that not a 
single little head is bumped. 
• In the torrid weather, when the slum 
babies suffer so pitifully and there is so 
little relief for them, it is a wonderful sight 
to see this big dog ' holding the hose while 
the , cool water pours over the laughing, 
dancing . children. 

Later ill the' d'ay a big game of ball whiskey and all the other hideous things 
started in the nursery yard, and Ja:ck came which that killer of manhood brings with it. 
from his corner to apply first au ear and It was the morning lunch hour, and each 
then an eye to a hole in the fence; " when the . baby "vas eating jam and bread. Jack was 
fun grew fast and furious he lifted up his. watching longingly through the hole in the 
voice in the land and wept aloud. This fence. He dearly loved jammy bread; so, 
attracted the attention of the small persons it seemed, did the tramp, for, selecting little 
who were having such a glorious time, while' black Algernon, he seized his piece of. the 
the friend of their hearts was a prisoner party, and proceeded to gulp it down. The 
next door, taking bitter ' medicine! Each robbed youngster's wail of protest was at 

Jack seema to know 
what a glorious 
time they are hav-
ing, and he turns 
his head from side 
to side, drenching 

. fi,st one bunch and 
then another. At 
last he must bark 
Qr burst, so down 
goes the hose and 
he is all dog, dane· 
ing joyously about 
and bal'king wildly. 
Then it is the ma
tron takes charge 
and gives to Jack 
the tho r 0 ugh 
drenching which is 
so delightful when 
one wears a heavy 
suit ef brown hail' • in July weather. 

Not long ago 
dire dismay fell 
upon tho nursery. 
Jack was ill! A 
veterinary was 
called, who pro· 
nounced him a 
sick dog, so sick 
a dog indeed that 
be must be quiet 
and away from the 
children. So com- ' 
fortablc quarters 
were arranged next 
door with a neigh
bor, and Jack was 
deposited on one 
side of the high 
fence, while the 
children were left. 
on the other. All 
parties wept, Jack 
included. The little 
folks refused to 
be comforted, and 
wandered forlornly 
about all afternoon. 

N ext morning 
Jack was per,fectly 
sure he was' well 
enough to be up 
and doing, w.hieh 
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once answered by 
a hO,,!,1 of fUry, 
w h i c h promised 
both protection and 
vengeance. 

.Jack -climbed .the 
division fence! I 
saw him do it, 
though in my own 
mind I knew that 
no dog of his 
weight and size 

- could do such a 
thing when he was 
well and strong. 
You see, I forgot 
that love can do 
all things! 

So I saw a. 
power f u I body 
flatten out on the 
ground, then make 
a running jump; 
t.ll 'e r e c am e a 
frantic clutching 
of strong cl~ws, 

. and there was Jack 
on top of the 
fence. Then,with an 
utter' disregard for 
his bones and his 
neck; he .jumped! 
. A second later 

a ball of . fury 
hurled itself UpOI 
the tramp, who did 
not know that it 
came ,on three legs, 
the fourth having 
bee n shattered. 

Jack is an in
valid now, and will 
be for s eve r a I 
weeks ; but be is 
not isolated' from 
the children. He 
has a rug in the 
quietest corner of 
the, nursery yal'd, 
and with one leg 
stretched out stiff 

. and immovable in 
its plaster wrap
pin'g, he lies by the 
hour, watching his 
little charges play. 

meant out and managing the nursery. He 0hild answered the call Jack had sent forth, 
told .the doctor so, as plainly as waving and the rest of the afternoon he had a 
tail and . pleading ey;es could .. . This veter- royal time, for fi·rst one baby and then 
inary talks dog language; some people do, another sprawled on the ground on its fat 
and by that same token they find out a lot little stomach, while it blinked love and 
of truly wonderful things. • So the doctor comfort through the hole in the fence, and 
8hook his own grizzled head at the same generously ' shared whatever it had of chew-

Jack is wearing a medal. He is lying 
down, watching a. bunch of childrettswing; 
beside him is the lame baby, also lying 
down; her golden head. is tucked' against 

time that he patted Jack's brown one. ing gum and bread. . 
.Jack accepted both the caress and the com- The very next day it happened! The 
mand, and, retiring to his rug, laid himself tramp came staggering into the backyard of 
down to think things over. 'the nursery-a ~ig, .burly f ellow; full of 

• 

. Jack's brown one, and around Jack's neck 
her two thin arms are clasped. Alld as one 
looks one thinks, or rather one knows, 
"He who wears pure lo.ve in nsible form 
needs no decorations of either si'lver or . 
gold.' '-H. M. Hobson, 'in "The Junior 
Herald. " 
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saw and felt. So we do not loek for the 
absolute and inerrant truth in the Book, 
but we do look for, and we do find, the vit~ 
and the life-giving truth, the truth that IS 
able to save. 

And, therefore, we must not come ~o 
the Bible as to a book of rules and regu
lations as to how we are to live. If we had 
all been mere children God might have 
treated us in that way, but -H,o honored and 
trusted us so much that He gave great prin
ciples to us and left the applicati?n .of 
them to life in our own hands. ThIS' m
volves responsibility as well as .honor, but 
evidently there was no other way that God 
could do. 

. ~ 

The Book of God 
. The wise teacher o.f this lesson to. an 

'lrdinary class o.f yo.ung o.r mo.re mature 
minds will no.t spend much time in attempt
ing anything like a eulo.gy o.f the Bible, o.r 
in set tin 0" fo.rth in any elabo.rate way the 
s~o.ry o.f ';.,hat it has acco.mplished in histo.ry 

. and in the tho.ughts and lives o.f men_ All 
t'hese things may, be taken fo.r granted at 
this date, and scarcely need even to be 
stated_ The Bible is a great and a wonder
ful Bo.o.k_ There is no.thing like it in liter
ature_ Witho.ut do.ubt it has been the 
area test factor in the history o.f o.ur mo.dern 
~ivilizatio.ll. The best t.hat we have in our 
presen today life leads back to. it. It, and 
the great facts ~nd truths which it presents 
to. us, give .us any ho.pe that we have fo.r 
the future. And not o.nly is it a wo.nderful 
and vital and \lnique Bo.o.k, it is as well a 
mo.st interesting Bo.o.k_ There is nothing 
that will co.mpare with it in the who.le range 
o.f literature fo.r abso.rbing and unqualified 
int,crest--that is, when yo.u begin to. under; 
stand it and know what a rich fullness o.f 
material it co.ntains. There have been mo.re 
books written about the Bible than abo.ut 
any o.ther piece o.f literature in existence. 

But all these and many mo.re interesting 
and significant facts abo.ut it might 
as well as we say, be taken fo.r granted at 
this t~e. Fo.rgetting them, w:e 'might ask 
ourselves the far more important questio.n as 
to whether or not we have an intelligent ap
preciation of this wonderful Book and make 
a profitable and inspiring use of it in our 
own life and thinking. Do we know much 
about its history, or how we came to have 
it as it is f Are we able to read the dif
ferent portions of it with some appreciation 
of their historical setting' Has it come to 
be a great living book to us, with .a message 
in it direct from God, yet warm WIth human 
interest and feeling1 It ought to be and 
mean all these things to us, and many more; 
and if it ill and .does not, then the most won
derful of all the divine gifts to men is 
failing of the fullness of its great purpose. 
And that is a very serious matter indeed. 

These questions, in a way, might all be 
boiled - down to this one--do we study the 
Bible' Is it to us a literature that has a 
purpose and a meaning and a .~isto~, a 
literature which we cannot appreCIate III the 
fullest way or get the best and truest' help 
from unless we. do study it, and come into 
the closest intenectual and spiritual contact 
with it' -

Of couroo we believe there are still some 
people wb,o rather look down u~on the 
merely intellectual study of the BIble, and 
who insist that the only helpful way to. 
read it is _ upon our knees, and with, above 
alUhi,Jlgs, an effort to get its great sp.iritual 
messages and meanings. But the powt we 
would "m-ike is,' that you cannot get at the 
lkst that .is in the Book unless you put 
b:rama and patience into your reading of it. 
:0;' ,doesn't of neces~ity hurt, the ~ev?tion~l 
spirit of Bible readIll.g to ;ead WIth mt.elh
gence ' 'and tmderstandrng-Indeed, one mIgh t 
put it a good deal stronger than that. We 
haven 't any doubt at all that some of , the 
goodpe<iple who open the Bible at random, 
expeCting that the Lord. will give them. a 
spe_cj;al message for theu need from Its 
ricpstoreho\lse

t 
o.ften get help and comfort 

anil guidance oy that method. The Book 
hae "sO'm'o.ch that is good in it that one can 
seareely epen it anywhere and not be 
pz-ofit.ed by what he sees. But all the same, 
a mpre o.rderly and intelligent .reading of 
the Scripture will, we are sure, YIeld a mueh 

. larger degree of prefit and helpfulneBB. 

The Inte1'1lollti<ma( Su?U1a.Y-!JcMol L(1$8071 
for Sept. 21st. "The Holy Scriptures." 
Psalm 19: 7-14; 2 Titm.. 3: 14-17. Golden 
Text, Psaim 119: 105. . 

There is not space here to enlarge upon 
methods in Bible study, but a few great prin
ciples ough t to be kept in mind. In the first 
place, we eught to get . entirely rid of , the 
idea that the Bible is a kind of ready
made boek direct from tHe hand of God. 
And it is very important ' that we do this . 
The Book itself has a history, and a histery 
in itself most interesting; but as well the 
material within it is a history, a history of 
Ged's dealings with and revelations to men 
through centuries of human experience. So 
that, while we stress, and do well to. stress, 
the divine elements in the Boek, we mustn't 
overlook the human elements. It is a great 
living, throbbing human record, and a 
record that tellches upon' human experience 
and struggle and striving at its very heart 
and centre. 

And, of course, stich a record of ·God's 
dealings with and revelatiens to men muet 
have a growing as well as a vital charaeter 
to it. God reveals Himself to men as He 
is able, and they reaet upon that revelation 
as they have it in them to do_ Therefore 
we may expect to find, a.s we do find, that 
the standards and ideals manifest in the 
earlier portions of the Boek of Scripture 
are not as lofty as they are in the later 
portions. The truth of God grew upon men, 
and they saw it in ever truer light, and as 
they saw they made their record. God was 
th.e source and centre of the truth, but the 
truth was recorded by the men to whom it 
came, and they could recerd it only as they 
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Among the Books' 
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, 
-MENTAL, DIVINE AND FAITH 
HEALINGS. By ' J. Macphail Waggett. 
(Bosten : Richard G. Badger.) $2.50 net. 

This beok is an attempt to answer scien
tifically the questions, "What is Christian 
Sciencet" "What is the se-termed Divine 
Healing, Faith Healing, Mental Healing, 
a'nd the like1" The subjeetis a difficult 
one, and the auther does not claim to offer 
a complete solution; but he does preaent, 
as carefully as he can, some of the facts 
in th,e case, which show what a tremendouli 
influence the mind of man has upon his 
body, bo.th in health and sickness. The 
sincerity ' of the author is apparent, but 
his success in solving the problem which he' 
has undertaken will not be so generally 
admitted. In dealing wi~h these matters 
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our ignorance seems vastly greater than our 
knowledge. 

-THE PROPHETS IN THE LIGHT OF 
TO·DAY; By John G. Hill. (New York: 
The Abingdon Press.) $1.25 net. 

This book by the profesJ!or of religious 
edueation in the University . of Southern 
Californilt is likely to b,e of, esp,ecial value . 
to young people, and its avoiWed object, 
, ' to attract busy people to the grandeur 
of the Hebrew prophets," is 'one which the 
author endeavors most faithfully to earry 

. out. Naturally the book is written from 
the modem point of view, and the author 
aims to make the prophetic messages live 
in the thought of to·day. It is a good 
.book, with a vital message. 

-FORGOTTEN FACES. By George Clarke 
Peck. (New York: The Methodist Book 
Concern.) $1.25 net. 

This is a very interesting and timely 
book" dealing in a popular and at,tractive 
way with what the author chooses to call 
, 'forgotten faees" in the great portrait 
gallery of the Bible. He deals in a · most 
practical way with such men as Esau, 
Eliezer, Hobab, and others who have very 
seldom been made the objects oj sermons, 
and the element of surprise is used to great 
advantage· in this most interesting series. 
The author is very felicitous in his choice 

·of words, and his method of treatment of 
his subject is very suggestive. 

-DAYBREAK EVERYWHERE. By Chas. 
Edward Locke. (New York: The Meth· 
odist Book Concern.) $1.25 net. 

This book is a collection. of sermons by a 
well·known and popular Methodist Epis
copal pastor, now in Los Angeles, Cali· 
fornia, and the sermons present an ade· 
quate explanation of the author's popu· 
larity. They are full of optimism, clear, 
~trong, and with a wealt~ of apt ilIustra· 
tion, while at the same tIme they Me in· 
tensely practical and human. 

-BUILDING THE CONGREGATION. 
By William C. Skeath. (New York: · The 
Methodist Book Concern.) 50c. net. 

This is a study of the different methods 
of a,ppeal by which church attendance is in
creased. The author discriminates wisely 
between an "audience" and a "congrega
tion," viewing the former as rather an 
ephemeral and evanescent thing, lind the 
latter as a permanent and much more de
sirable thing. In his opinion the day has 
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and can only be stamped out ,by the appli· 
cation of Christianity to business and in
dustry. ,The time's call for ChristiM ideal· 
ism and demand that the energy and 
heroism and unselfishness that ,von' the war 
should be put into the business and the 
social life of our time. Mr. Tiplady makes . 
a strdng plea for church union in the in
terests of the work that must be done in 
these testing times. 

-THE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS AND THE 
BOOK OF ACTS. By D. A. Hayes, Pro
fessor of ~ ew Testament Interpretation, 
Garrett Biblical Institute. (New York: 
The Methodist Book Concern.) $2.00 net. , 

Another v91ume in the new Biblical In
troduction Series which the Methodist Epis
copal House is publishing, and of which 
Prof. Hayes, if we mistake not; has already 
written two volumes. The work is done with . 
care and scholarship, the special feature of 
it being that upusual attention is given to 
the writers involved and to the influence-, of 
their personalities upon their books. The 
largest amount of space is given to a study 
of Luke, and the work in this connection 
seems to be specially well done. There is 
a short chapter devoted to the synoptic 
problem, on which Prof. Hayes has written 
befOre. 

-PROWLING ABOUT PANAMA. :s,. 
George A. Miller, author of "China Inside 
Out, " etc., etc. (New York: The Abing
don Press. ) $1.50 net. 

Interesting and chatty descriptions of an 
interesting country, very much in the style 
of the author's book on China. It gives 
us a more intimate knowledge of the coun
h'y and the people than a much more am
bitious work might do. 

gone by when great sermons will build up a 
congregation, and he insists that publicity : .......... _ ................ ; 
of a popular type must be introduced; but • . ' 

it should be of the kind that makes for == "50 'L· D I, E R 5 == permanent gain rather than transient. The 
author claims .that his plans have been 
tested by himself and have: been. found to - • 
work. This little volume ought to be very: Cheques and mon~y trans- .= 
suggestive to the preacher. . = fEfrs representing pay and. 
-THE SECRET OF THE TOWER. By = allowances of soldiers drawn = 
~~!~~)y ~~l;' net.(Toronto: The Ryerson: in Sterling Exchange will be ; 

Those who have read "The 'Prisoner of: cashed by this bank at; 
Zenda" and "Rupert of Hentzau',,' will not -_' $4.862/3 . to · the Pound.-
need to be reminded of Mr. Hope's ability 
to conjure up all sorts of strange and ex.: Sterling. -: 
citing situations., and in thiB new volume • • 
.we find that the author still possesses this •• - , We wil. ,'1, tta.D. s,fe. r , money for =. 
faculty. The story is an unusua.I one, with 
more than one questionable character in it, : s91diers. free qf charge, to. I ' 
and there is more or less of mystery, run· . _. ' an,y point In CaDilda where •• 
ning through it; but the ending, if not 
artistic, is still felicitous. The tale ~s a:q:' w~ have a Branch. I 
interesting and · rather an enjoyable one. . • • 

-SOCIAL CHRISTIANITY IN THE: T'H E' >'\ : 
NEW ERA. By Thomas Tiplady. (New- ' = = 
York: · Fleming H. Revell Co.) $1:?5 net . . • ' . • ,. • 

Mr. Tiplady's two previous books, "The. DO'MI'NION • 
Cross at the Front "r, and , "The Soul .of. • '0, = 
the Soldier, " made up ' largely of · stones = . ' . • 
about soldiers and soldier life at the front, • BAN K I' 
were markedly an,d deservedly popular, The : ' • 
present book is along a new line, but has its • • 
own. r~ging .meSBage. and ehallenge. ~e _ = 
author 18 l;!l-Ihng to the Church to take herOIC = CIt. Ii ..... ' .... SIRetI ".nl • 
lead'ership. in' the great work of reconstrnc-. • . • 
tion;. Bolshevism is rampant in the world, ....................... ~ •••• 

" 'c , 
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The Pension Habit 
BY REV. R. J. D. SIMPSON. 

Contains 48 pages and cover illus. 
trating ' over SOO beautiful Far Gar. 
ments. nil genuine photographs of' 
the artioles just as they fire and real 
people wearing them. It shows you 
a muoh greater variety than you can 
see in most stores nnd will save you 
many dpllnrs. Send for your copy 
to·day-it is absolutaly £1'00. 

_-___ IIBIDi..-. 

Industrial justice represents tile latest 
phase in the evolution of the social con

. science. For many centuries charity has 
been reckoned a grace of religion, and it is 
supposed that grace has forever abrogated 
law. Swiftly and with ever-increasing 
momentum the science of economics has 
overridden sentiment; industrialism has 
frankly appropriated the law and language 
of ethics; organized bodies of laborers have 
dropped the pleading tone of the suppliant 
and speak to-day in the accents of demand. 
Charity has grown to be the most detested 
word in the vocabulary. Men demand 
economic justice as they demand liberty of 
thought, speech and movement; as they de
mand equality before the law; as they de· 
mand representation in government as a 
fund~ental law of democracy, and they 
accept no charity as a substitute. The 
growth of industrial insurance is one of the 
most astonishing developments of the social 
conscience in recent years. Governments 
are to-day pensioning their veterans', and 
corporations are rewarding their employees 
for long and faithful services. Soldiers and 
sailors and Government employees are re
tiring on three-quarter pay. Nearly every-

' body, it would seem, lives and works in the 
blessed hope of a comfortable support upon 
retirement from active life, and while 
humanitarian reasons may have much force 
in bringing about pensions for aged and 
faithful workers, it ought to be said that 
there are other equally important reasons 
which are inducing corporations to take care 

SOILED stockings wear out 
soonest I LUX·washed 
stockings Jast the longest. 

Its 80 simple and easy to wash 
them in the quicldy made, creamy 
LUX lather. Do it without twist
ing or rubbing.' Do it in a very 
few moments. Iron while damp 

with a warin iron and the daintiest, sheerest 
stockings look like new-for LUX is so pure that 
it wilfharm nothing that pure water may touch. 

There is no ·substitute for LUX. Grocers and 
~epartinental stores sell it. 

Recipe booI(ld "The Care 0/ Da1nJy 
- Clothe," mailed on requed. 

LEvER BROTHERs LIMITED, TORONTO 

·LUX~' 
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of their employees in old age. The . slogan 
of the materialistic aga is "efficiency "_ 
how to get the greatest amount of work 
out of a plan or a worker with the greatest 
amount of profit. The" efficiency expert" 
is abroad in the land, and his sole business 
is to show corporations how greater 
efficiency can be secured by new systems of 
management, new machinery, the standard
ization of supplies, th'e decrease in motions 
in the performance of a given task. Eve. 
the bishops and other ecclesiastics are hllld
ing efficiency conventions ' in order to get 
better results out of the efforts of preacbers 
and laymen, and to make them more effieient 
for the profit of the , Church and the king
dom. 

Corporations are finding out that when 
faithful servants can look forward to a 
pension in old age they are more contented 
in their work, have'a mpre personal interest 
in' the business, and prefer to stay on the 
job and give their very .best to the task to 
which they have been assigned. In other 
words, they become more efficient. One 
great reason why corporations are giving 
old age pensions is because employees be
come more efficient. Their earning power 
becomes greater, and the money invested i'n 
pensions brings splendid returns. . 

The Church has sometimes criticized what 
she has cho~en to term "the soulless cor
porations," which she pictures as being 
utterly devoid of concern or human sym
pathy for the welfare a,nd comfort of their 
employees. It would be well for the Ohurch 
at the pres(mt moment to stop and consider 
what these "soulless corporations" are 
really doing. 

ThEl Pennsylvania Railroad is perhaps the 
outstanding and notable example of a great 
transportation company wl£ich has adopted 
a pension system for its employees. All em
ployees who attain the age of seventy years, 
and those who may be incapacitated upon or 
after attaining the age of sixty-five, are 
retired from active service and are paid a 
monthly pension allowance. 'This pension 
payment is based on the plan of allowing 
annually for each year of service one per 
cent. of the average wages received during 
the ten years last preceding retirement. 
Thus a man who entered the service at 
twenty years of age, and was retired at 
seventy, 'l\'ould receive fifty ·per cent. 6f 
his average pay for the ten-year period ,im
mediately preeeding his retirement. Sup
pose that the average wage of 'an employee 
for the last ten years of his service was 
$1,500, he would at the end of forty years' 
service receive an annual pension of $600. 

For the calendar year 1913 the Pennsyl
vania system lines paid out in pensions 
under this plan a total of $1,165,996.33, and 
had on the pension roll at the ·close , of the 
year 2,846 ex-employees who were seventy 
years of age or over, and 1,129 between the 
ages of sixty-five and seventy, a total of 
3,975 pensioners. The average pension paid 
during that year, therefore, was $294 a year, 
or $24.50 a month. Inasmuch, however, as 
the ' length of service was in some caSeS as 
low as from fifteen to twenty years, ranging 
from that to fifty-five years, and as some 
employees had earned comparatively little 
wages in the ten years immediately pre
ceding retirement, it is apparent that the 
average payment to those with a full term 
,of service is very much above $294. Since 
the inauguration of this ·plan~Jan. 1st, 
1900, to Sept. 1st, i914-thlB company paid 
in . pension allowances a total of 
$10,342,092.99, not one cent of which was 
paid by the employees thelllBelves. 

The Christian Church would do well to 
note this fact, that the pension list of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company is custom
arily referred to as "The Roll of Honor," 
and each month a bulletin is published; 
giving the names, occupation and length 
of service of all who are retired m that 
month, with a biographiool sketch of those 
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Important Books'! II upa,n any employee. Male employees, sixty
five years of age, and female employees of 
sixty vears of age, who have been with the 
company for twenty years, are entitled to 
a pension. The annual pension is equal to 
one per cent. of the average yearly wage 
for the ten years prior to retirement, mol
tiplied by the number of years employed. 
Such pensions shall not be less than $240 
per year, nor more than $5,000. Thus an 
employee who had served the company for 
forty years and whose average salary for 
the last ten' years of his service was $1,400, 
would receive an annual pensioll of $560. 

The Uttermost Star, 
And Other Gleams of Fancy. 
By F. ·W. Boreham, author of " .The Other 
Side 01 the Hill," etc. Net $1.25 

Reunion in Eternity. . 
By SirW.Robertson Nicolr,M.A..LL.D. 
.. A straniely valuable record 01 C ... istio.n 
thoullht upon the character 01 the lile 
beyond d .eath ." Net $1.50. 

I-Wonder-Why Stories. 
By George Adam. Compiled by Max 
Henkey. A Iresh collection of tales tbal 
will prove to be of rare value for the 
Minister , teacher and parent . Net $1.l5 . 

If a Man Die .. 
By the Rev. J. D. Jonet, D.O., Bourne
mouth': A Messalle . ol Solac. for Ih. 
Stricken, which breathes the spirit of clear 
assurance concerninll the life beyond . 
Net $1.25 . . 

The Riddle of Nearer Asia 
By ·Basil Mathews. A vivid. concise. 
authoritative analysis of the Nearer and 
Middle EasL Net $1.25. 

Sent Postpaid at above prices 

Upper Canada Tract Society, 
JAS. M. Robertson.' Depo.llary, 

1 RlcHMON» ST. EAST, TORONTO 
TELEPHONE MAIN 79Sl 

with a record of fifty years or more of 
service. The analogy between the rail way 
service and church work may be considered 
as fairly close in the case of those in either 
line of work who remain in active service 
until ' reaching a pensionable age, for em
ployees in either service have, as a rule, 
gi ven all or a large pr?portion of the~r 
working years to the servIce. But th~r~ IS 
no such analogy in the matter of provldmg 
for the dependants of deceased. In rail
way work only the employee himself per
forms any service for his employer, and 
it is therefore, only fair that the employee 
should bear the expense of insurance for 
his family, at least so far as death fr?m 
natural causes is concerned. In church 
~lVork, however,· the pastor's . family .is 
usually as actively engaged as IS the paid 
minister, and it would, therefore, seem eu
tirely proper that the employer, the C~urch, 
should make provision for their mamten
ance in case of tHe death of the hea,d of 
the family. . Contrast the grudging 'and 
scornful attitude of many of our church 
members toward the Superannuation Fund 
with the equitable treatment accorded em
ployees of the Pennsylvania Railroad .sys
tem and then recall this additional fact~ 
thlj-t the Methodist preacher, through his 
own l)Ssessment, pays for his own super
annuation. 

. Ten other rllil,,:ay companies of the 
United States, following the example of the 
Pennsylvania, have adopted pension systems 
somewhat similar. 

The Canadian Consolidated Rubber Com
pany, with its headquarters in Montreal, 
has more recently adopted a pension system 
for its employees. The pension fund comes 
out of the profits of the company, and 
there is no assessment whatever of any kind 

NOW READY:-Volume Twenty-Three 

lelson"s Mistory t~~ War 
la u.u yolumc. Mr; Buchan .u.enDc. 
ia • full and COUcHC man ..... ti,. O~ 
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The packing firm of Swift and Company 
have also a splendid scheme of pensions for 
their employees. The fund created by the 
campaign is two million dollars, and such 
additional contributions as may be made by 
the company from time to time. The fund 
is to be invested in interest-bearing securi
ties approved by the board. All employees 
of the conlpany or of its subsidiary ~or
porations are eligible. und~r the folJowmg 
conditions. At the dIscretIOn of the board 
male employees who have been in the service 
continuously for twenty-five years . or 
longer, and have attained the age of slxty
years, may be pens~oned. Mal!) employees 
who have been in the service of the com
pany continuously for twenty-five years or 
longer and have attained the age of sixty
five y~ars, sha.lI be pensioned. At the dis
cretion of the board female employees who 
have been in the service of the company 
continuously for twenty-five years or longer, · 
and have attained the age of fifty years, 
may be pensioned. I Fenlale employees who 
have been in the employ of the company 
continuously for twenty·five years or longer, 
and have attained the age of fifty-five years, 
shall be pensioned. The scale of pensions 
shall be reckoued as follows: One-half of 
the average a.nnual salary or wage for the 
five years preceding retirement . If an em-. 
ployee is retired on ac~ount of per.manent 
incapacity for work pnor to reac~mg the 
age of retiremen t, his or her . penSlon shall 
be reckoned on the basis of one and one
half per cent. of the average annual salary 
or wage for the five years pr.eceding ret~re
ment for each year of contmuous sernce. 

The Armour Company, of Chicago, has 
a somewhat similar scbeme of pensions for 
their 1,500 employees, established Nov. 1st, 
1917. Mr. Ogden AI'mour, the head of the 
firm made a persooal contribution of 
$1 000 000 to the Jund. Employees of this 
fir~ ~utomatically retire at the age ~f 
sixty-five if males, and fifty-seven If 
females and who have served twenty years 
or mor~, and are entitled. to receive for the 
balance of their lives fifty per cen t. of the 
salary they received during the last year 
of their service. In this case all employees 
pay into the fUlld three per/ cent. of their 
annual salary or wage. _ 

The United States Steel Corporation has 
appl'opriated from its profits the sum of 
$8,000,000 to establish a p~nsion fund for 
its employees. Mr. Ca'rnegl~, the hea~ of 
the firm, has given out of his own pnvate 
capital the sum of $12,000,000. The aver
age monthly pension during the first year 
of operation was $2l. 

Yes we arc ' getting qu.ite into the pen
sion habit. Nearly everybody, it would 
seem lives and works in the happy antici
pati~n of a sunset of retirement; an irre
sistible law the higher law of the eternally 
just, has c~mpelled all. th~s. And we have 
yet seen only the beglDDlDg. Who would 
have dreamed of this pension tendency fifty 
years agof Certainly the clergymen did 
not as they went out to preach righteousness 
on pay that was pitifully small. And it is 
noteworthy that the clergymen are now 
about the only workers left without ade
quate pension. The school teacher and 
college . professor have been cared for, 
thanks to the splendid example of Mr. Car-
negie. Surely it would be worth while for 
the Church to at least seriously consider 
the claims of the veteran preachers who, 
by their lives and efforts, have made a more 
real and vital contribution to all that is 
best in the world than any other cJass of 
public servants. . 
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(From Our Regular Corresp01lodent.) 

BAOK TO WORK. 

By the time this letter is ,in print_ most 
ministers in our Conference will be back to 
work again after the holidays. At various 
periods dui-ing July and August ministers 
have . been spending holidays at tile Sas· 
katchewan beaches, and, in some eases, 
farther afield. We hear of brethren who 
have· holidayed at Banff, motored .through 
Alberta, paid visits down east, gOBe te 
England ; but the most of us could have 
been found at Katepwa, Carlyle BeaCh, 
Lumsden or Regina Beaches during our ' 
holidays. More and more · the holiday 
habit is general, and is needed. The pres
sure upon a modern minister, in city or 
country, is insistent and exhausting, th9 
parsonage being, the centre of almost ·_ con
stant activity that means the expendIture 
of nervous energy in the service of · the 
people. Even. two or three weeks, when 
all cares and worries can be utterly for· 
gotten means that fresh spirit will be put 
into t'he work for ' the Church and com
munity when the minister and his wife 
return. The church that is reasonably con
siderate about holidays for its minister does 
not lose in the end, and it is a good sign 
that more churches are realizing that fact, 

NEWS FROM OIRCUITS. 

We hear that Rev. and Mrs.W. Arnett 
were very kindly ' treated by the people of 
the Mortlach circuit on leaving there after 
four years of faithful service. ~rs. A~ett 
was presented with a set of Silver kmves 
and forks of a beautiful design, and Mr. 
Arnett with a handsome purse of money, 
both town and country points joining hi 
the farewel.1 gathering. Mr. Arnett has 
been well received at Elstow, and prospects 
look weI! there for successful work. The 
board hll.s made a forward movement with 
the salary of. $400, 'makingit now ' $1,800, 
including horse-keep. 

A. copy of the report of the Eston circuit 
shows good work' under the leadership of 
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Rev. James Semple_ This circuit has its 
difficulties in the way of meeting the attack 
of one of the small sects of a troublesome 
kind, but our work progresses well notwith· 
standing. The report shows a salary of 
$1,500, exclusive of horse-keep, a total ex
penditure of $4,167, and a balance in the 
bank of $118 at the close of the year, a 
good result. A number of subscriptions of 
$50 and over evidence the generosity of the 
people. The Eston J;.adies" Aid shows the 
8plendid,total of $1,144 raised and a bal
ance of $358 in hand. There must· be some 
energetic lady workers on that circuit. 

Rev. J. McLachlan has· returned ' from 
British Columbia, and )las taken charge of 
the new circuit caned Pheasailt Forks and 
formed out of the old Lemberg circuit. Bro. 
McLachlan was thoroughly run down' liS the 
result of a serious attack of the "fiu" last 
winter, but is now nicely recovered. 

The Strassburg ci[cuit has raised its min
ister, Rev. A. E. Whitehouse, B.A., to the 
statuB of ministers getting $2,000 salary. 
The example of one or two circuits last year 
seems to be " catching." 

DEATH OF VETERAN MINISTER. 

The correspondent regrets to record the 
death, on Ang. 21st, of Rev., P . W. Davies, 
supel'annuated minister, residing at Oxbow. 
Mr. Davies had \leen in feeble health for 
some months, and the end came peacefully. 
The venerable brother had run his race 
faithfully and well, and rendered his Church 
earnest and good service. He was born in 
Hamilton, Ont., on Sept. 20th, 1845, son of 
Capt. Joseph Davies. He was converted 
at the age of twenty·one, and entered the 
ministry of the Methodist New Connexion 
Church in 1871. Mr. Davies went to Mani· 
'tolSa as a missionary in 1882. His first field 
was Turtle Mountain, and later fields were 
Chatel', Moosomin, Stonewall, Rapid City, 

------------------------------------- ' Morris, Hamiota and Gladstone. Bro. 

rr====================================r. Davies leaves his wife, whom he married 
in 1869, three sons-George, Herbert and 
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Charles, and one daughter-Mrs. W. J. Bell, 
Saskatoon. 

The funeral was held on Saturday, Aug. 
23rd in Oxbow Presbyterian church, now 
the 'home of the united congregation in 
Oxbow. Rev. Thomas Lawson, chairman of 
the Oxbow district> preached an impressive " 
sermon from the text, "Blessed are the dead 
that die in the , Lord," to a crowded con
gregation. Rev. H. T. Lewis, B.A., pastor 
of the Oxbow united congregations, took 
the service at the grave" and also part in 
the church service. Rev. Mr. Wallace, of 
Caruduff represented the Presbyterian 
church, and Rev. W. R. Seeley, of Alameda, 
also joined in the service at the church. 
Every sympathy will be extended to the sor
rowing \~idow and family in their bereave
ment. 

ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS. 

Rev. J. M. Would,missionary on fur
lough from China, has been touring the 
Arcola, , Oxbow and Weyburn districts, 
preaching and speaking on missionary work 
in China, and stimulating interest in the 
great work he represents. Mr. Would has 
been very heartily received everywhere, and 
his message has been appreciatively heard. 
When the correspondent had the oppor
tunity of hearing him recently he thought 
that Bro. Would gave about as much inter
esting information on the Chinese work, and 
gave it as graphically, as one ,well could in 
the space of half·houT addresses. Such· 
visits from the missiona"y "front" do us 
all good, and certainly stirilulste interest in 
missionary work. 

CongratulatioI)s to RIlV. John Lewis on 
his ma·rriage,6n ~ug. 9th, .to M~ ' . .Ag?-es 
Fannie Yarwood, slster of hlS , forllle,~. Wlfe. 
Rev_ . T, Jackson Wray, prCSldent, of ' the 
Conference, who ws·s in Regina lib the time, 
performed the cere~oll,y, and Mrs. Wray 
was the only guest. Passing through Regina 
recently, we ran ' across friend Lewis, as 
usual in labors abUlldant on behalf of the 
r eturning soldier boys. ' No man in the Con· 
'ference has done more practical service in 
that way than John Lewis. I 
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On a recent Sunday evening Rev. G. R. B. 
Adams propounded for his people thE) strik
ing question, "Shall we turn Third Avenue 
into a Labor Church" , We would like to 
be able to tell readers what the answer was, 
but h/l,ve not seen' a report,' so cannot say. 
The correspondent thinks he could guess j 
but you never can tell. 

We understand that some are asking why 
the delay in the receipt of the Year Book, 
upon which we are relying tliis year for our 
minutes. The Secretary of Oonference 
writes that he has a letter from the Book 
Room stating that the delay has resulted 
from some of the material from certain 
eastern Conferences being late, and conse
quently they could not print the western 
section, which comes after those of the 
east. The Year Book will be , out a mon th 
earlier than last year all the same, so it 
.should be along Boon. 

The Secretary of Conference is anxious 
to get the addresses of the following breth
ren: John Foster, John James Rae, R. ' E. 
S. 'Watson, W. H. Tinkess and H. E. 
Hooper. Will the men themselves, if they 
happen to see this, write to Rev. G. H. 
Glover, Eyebrow, or anyone who has any 
of these addresses let the' secretary know, 
and he will be grateful1 . 

Carievale, Aug. 25th. H. D. R. 

Southern Alberta 
Letter 
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(From Our Regular Correspondent.) 

, 'Rev. Arthur Barner, twentiet,h century 
apostle to the Indians." Such, we believe, 
is the fitting title of our enthusiastic Super
intendent of Indian Missions. The first 
part of the year saw an extended journey 
of ,three months among the missions in 
British Columbia. At the time of writing 
he is completing another three months' jour
ney in Northern Manitoba, 1,500 miles 
being by canoe. The writer has had the 
privilege of reading what may be called the 
log of part , of the 'trip. Here are some 
snatches of record: 

, 'Closed my letters at 1 a.m. and was up 
at 5.30." "The next day we were up at 
4.30 and off at 5.30." In portaging "we 
are in thick, deep mud up to our knees." 
"Had 170 people at church, 107 taking 
sacrainent." , 'Reached Mink Rapids, 
where Mr. Niddrie was to meet me. As soon 
as we landed we saw a stick with a note 
on it. I knew the writing in a tninute. 
There is something rather stip-ing about 
such ' an experience.-a plan made last 
January to meet at a certain point in the 
wilderness the following July 29th, carried 
out perfectly; it gave me a sensation better 
imagined than , described." , , Late last 
night a young man came and said he 
tho'Ught he wanted to be married." "It 
seems to mean so much to these isolated 
people to have someone come from th~ out
side world." "By actual count of tIckets 
245 people partook of sacrament." "Have 
put in sixteen hours to-day, and thirteen 
hours of that time have been spent swing
ing the paddle." "Have travelled some
thing over fifty miles since 4.45 a.m." 

These journeys seem to be long-continued 
duels against mosquitoes, head winds, wet 
portages, rain and danger. In the matter 
of quick, hardy travelling, the superinten
dent has full claim to tnat high eulogy of 
the northland, "He is good traveller. '.J 

Writing under date of July 19th concern
ing the gardens: "They haye been using 
green peas for t-wo weeks, potatoes are 
nearly ready, cucumbers on the vine and 
broad beans are well formed" (at Mile 183 
beyQnd the Pas). 

Concerning these journeys, we believe it 
would be difficult to over-estimate the mean
ing and value of these visits to our splendid 
missionary workers who labor in the great, 
silent p~aces of our Dominion. 
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RETURNED SOLDlERS 
It took strength. endurance, self-sacrifice and money to win the war In which you so , 
nobly did your part-but now with the period of re-constructlon at hand, every'soldier 
will require a good sound' education If he is to succeed, ,Every business house now 
demands that their ,employees have a proper education. 

"Albert" College,- Belleville, Ont. 
offers speciai opportunities to you, and will equip you to fill any position. 

Full courses in Literature, Music, Art, Theology, Physical Culture; Stenogtaphy and 
Commercial. 

School re-opens 9th September, 1919. Write for Information and Year Book to 

E. N. BA.KER, M.A.., D.O • . Principal ' 
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Fall Term Open. 
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"Thoma. W.art ... 
M.A.. Ph. D. 

WOOD8TOCI, OIlT. 
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G. A, REID. R.C.~ •• ~RINCIPAL 

OUR SECRET ARI \ L COURSE 
is attractfn" many Matriculants and Graduates 
vvho find it an open door to a-ood ,salaried 
appointments. Write for particul.ars to Shaw's 
Busines. Schools, Toronto, 393 Yona-e Street. 
W . H. Shaw. President. 

, 'HA~VEST ANrHEM~ 
and -anthems, services, etc'., for 
general use in great variety; also 
Church voluntaries (reed or pedal 
organ). We will gladly send 8,am
pIes "on approval." State degree 
of difficulty required. 

Anglo Canadian Music Co. 
'DtfJt. C. 144 Victoria St. Toronto 
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PBOPESSl:O:NA.L CAlLDS. 

Legal. 

D ENTON, · GROVER & MAODONALD, 
Barristers, Sollcitors, etc., Manning 

Arcade, 24 Killg; Street West, Toronto, 
eanada. Frank DeRton, K.C .. Johh Irwin 
Grover, A. A. Macdonald, H3II'ry D. Anger. 

·B RIGGS, FROST, DILLON & BIRKS, 
Barristers. etc., 33 Richmond· St. W., 

Toronto. Alfred W. Briggs, K.C., Harold R. 
Fr(}St, E. Macaulay Dillon, Ray. T. Birks, 

R OWELL, REID. WOOD & WRIGHT, 
Barristers. Solicitors, etc.. Canada 

Life Build·tng, H King Street W., Toronto. 
N. W. R~well, K.C., Thomas Reid. ·S. Casey 
Wood, E. W. WTight, C. W. Thompson, E. 
G. M{!M!llan, E. 1M. Rowand, M. C.PurvLs. 

.&:rchiteotll. 

J}URKE' -HORWOOD & WElTE, now 
H-orw-ood & White, Architects, 229 

onge Street, Toronto. 

A. ·W. MILES 
,uneral l!)lrector 

3!l6 COLLEGE ST. 
,TORONTO 

PHONE 
COLLEGE 1752 and 2757 

P.A.'rBlIr.l" SOLlorrOB. 

Fetherstonhaugh & Hammond 
Paten~ Solicit~rs and Experts 

24 King St., West Toronto 

B'UIIDI'BSII OABDS, , 

Berkinshaw & Collier 
'l'aJlors Established 1885 

Suitinsa. Overcoatinp. Trow8erinp at 
reaaonable prices.. 

316 YONCE STREET TORONTO 

SADLER & HAWORTH 
Manufactnrers of 

LEATHER BELTING 
TORONTO 

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
ROBERT McCAUSLAND, Limited 

141-143 Spadina Avenue, Toronto 

SHO 'E COMFORT 
Let "oar De1lt pair 01 aboea be • 
D •• A. Reed Cuahlon Sole 

The" make walkfnlf ... " 

H. a.. C. Blachfo.rd limited 
288 YONGE ST. 

•• WE K(:JOW HOW" 
Our "Crack-proof" process of starching 

lengthens the IIf~ of your linen 

NEW METHOD LAUNDR.Y, Ltd. 
TELEPHONE MAIN 7486 

BELLS. 

Carry their message a'far and 
bring tq church those who might. 

forget .. Tbe sweet beauty of tbeir 
tone is irreslstabl.e. Bella made by tbe 
Blymyer Process are better, more durable, 
clearer, aweeter, and they cost no more. 
Our Free Book tells all about Bells. 
ne Cladllilali BeD FHDdry Co., Dept. 8..79 C'lIICinuati,O, 
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INDUSTRIAL CONGRESS. 

T~ outstanding event of the week has 
been -the industrial ' congress held at various 
places'throughout the province. To Mayor 
M. A. Brown, of Medicine Hat, we are in
debted for the ide~ calling together cap
tains and even brigadier-generals of indus
try from Canada, United States, and even 
Britain, to stimulate in Albertans the in
tensive development of the province '8 

natural resources. 
Ministers are not supposed to be in

terested in money matters, so we will crave 
pardon as we mention in passing the news
paper gossip that there were twenty-five mil
lionaires in the party, and two who unitedly 
were classified as . " fiftY'million " million
aires. Without doubt Capt. Robert Doliar, 
head of the Dollar Steamship Lines, cap· 
tured the popular imagination, already 
known to fiction readers as "Cappy Ricks," 
of the Peter Klyne stories. 

The list of delegates and speaker~ for the 
two days' session was large and imposing. 
It will be possible to select. only a few 
messages of this notable gathering, which 
was regarded as unique and original in the 
way of congresses. One enthusiastic 
speaker acclaimed a certain breeder of 
cattle and horses as "the first citizen of 
Canada," and in the good-will of the 
moment the audience -applauded its 
"Amen"; but generally the viewpoint was 
one of statesmanship, and free from the 
partisanship of class consciousness. Among 
the speakers we would menJi02 Hon. G. D. 
Robertson, Minister of Labor. We J.;rust 
the other provinces will not resent our repe
tition of his statement that "the natural 
advantages of Alberta exceed those of any 
other province in Canada." 

In the · address· of Prof. R. D. McLaurin, 
of the University of Saskatchewan, we 
learned that Canada ranks !}econd among 
the nations in potential coal resoUTces, and 
eighty-six per ceJ:l~. of our national deposit 
is within, our own province. 

R. T. Riley, of Winnipeg, vice·president 
of the Union Bank of Canada, was ap· 
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ASS'UlU..CB. 

Acquiring an Estate 
Any man in good health and able to 
pay a small annual sum can by meaD! 
of Life Insurance, bnDl.ediately 
possess an Eslate impossible to acquire 
in 8ny olher way 58ve by yean of 
toil. 

If you have Ihe qualifications of good 
health-good habits~and ability pay 
a small annual premium-write to the 
Great-W esl Lile lor particulan of Ihe 
attractive policies that have - for 
thirteen .ucces.ive yean--secured for 
The Great-West the largest CanadiaD 
Busine.s 01 all the Canadian Companies. 

Write, stating age, to 

The Great-West Life 
Assurance Co. 

Depl. "S" 

Head Office Winnlpe£ Man. 

Union Assurance Society 
LIMITED 

OFLONDON,ENGLAND 
(Fire Insurance since A.D. 1714) 

CANADA BRANCH: 
COR. ST.JAMES AND ST. PETER STS. 

MONTREAL , 
To L MORRISEY, RESIDENT MANAGER 

Agencies throughont the Dominion 

Martin N. Merry GTOR~~,,~nt 

plauded in his emphatic repudiation of 'XTESTERN 
cheap labor. "But someone says, 'we have f l'l' 
no cheap labor.' We don't want cheap 
labor. What we want is efficient labor." ASSURANCE COMPANY 

Finley P. Mount, head. of Advance. 
Rumely Company, reminded us that there 
can' be no victories without problems. 
, 'Canada"s foreign trade is greater than 
that of the United States when its popu· 
lation was fifty millions. I am told every 
province has a complete system of free 
public schools; that there are twenty-one 
universities in the Dominion, one of which 
is the largest in the British Empire." · 

Rev. Dr. Kerby read an inspiling mes
sage from J . Ogden Armour, who was un· 
able to attend. Other speakers were D. C. 
Coleman, vice·president of the C.P.R.; R. 
C. Haskins, vice-presiden t of the Inter· 
national Harvester Company; R. C. Wallace, 
Commissioner of Northern Manitoba ; not 
forgetting our own Lieutenant·Govern~, 
Dr. Brett, and .Premier Stewart . 

PERSON'AL NOTE. 

It will be a matter of interest and 
pleasure the announcement of the marriage 
of Rev. Jos. Lee, of Victoria Church, to 
Miss A. V. Burne. It will take place at 
Gleichen, Sept. 17th. 

Rev. Dr. Williamson, of Toronto, has been 
supplying the pulpit of Central ChUTCIr 
during August. He preached also fi r. 
H, H. Bingham (his son·in·law) at First 
Baptist Churcb •. 

A distinct loss to High River and district 
is the removal of Dr. G. D. Stanley, M.L.A., 
to Calgary. The doctor has taken up his 
practice in the city. Dr, P. H. Backus, son 
of our own Rev. G. H. Backus, who has 
completed a brilliant course at McGill Uni
v{'lsity (first in his year, we believe), has 
taken over the practice of Dr. Sta.nley in 
High River. . R. W. D. 

Incorporated 1851 

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO . 

Assets over $7,000,000.00 
Losses paid since organiza-

tion of Company, over $74,000,000.00 

w. B. MEIKLE, 
" PresIdent and General Ma~alrer 
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and fit she looked in her blue uniform, with 
brass buttons and flowing wllite cap. . Per
mission to visit the hospital on behalf of 
the GUARDIAN was readily given; and I spent 
the morning chatting with the soldiers in 
tho different pavilions. There WII3 a bI'ight
eyed young man from Cleveland, who had 
quite voluntarily come over to Canada and 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) offored his services. He had lost a leg in 
our behalf, and was expecting to be able to 

The' Military Hospital -at Ste .. Anne de go to Toronto soon to be fitted with an 
Bellevue had long beckoned me thither, so artificial leg. "I shall never be able to 
on the morning of L abor Day I visited it for work at blacksmithing again," he said rue
the first time. Leaving the C.P.R. station fully; "but I have always given all my 
at Ste. Anne's and going due north, one spare time to music, and I think I can get 
eomes to a group of two·story cement build- . a position in an orchestra. I'd like to 
ings, perhaps a dozen in all, in which are learn a new trade, but I don't think the 
-housed OUr returned invalid soldiers, for vocational period of six months is long 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue is only half an enough." 
bour's ride from Montreal. It was a beauti- Right next the American was an English
ful morning-one of those mornings when man, sitting beside his bed, reading. "I 
{lares seem to take wings and vanisl!. The was living iiI Maine when the war broke 
pavilions comprising. the hospita.l are set in out," he told me, "and I simply could not 
a big common, innocent of trees and very resist that world-wide call of Ki'tchener's, 
qrilitary looking in its bareness and severity. 'Your King and Country Need You,' so I 
I noticed the same thing about the Royal hurried over to Canada and enlisted. I 
Military College at Kingston a month ago; have seen four years" service, and I think 
i.t lacks the beautiful trees that embower I can go back to my trade; bnt the wound 
-Queen's College in the same city. in my leg has affected my back, so that lift-

"Go to the central building and speak ing will be a bit hard for some time." 
to the matron," said the sentry. So I In another building I had a chat with. a 

·found Nurse Hamilton, the matron, who is, man from Vancouver, who was busy at 
\ by the way, a very fine-looking woman, who wood carving; quite a number of the men 

has seen service iD, France. Very handsome confined to bed were doing needlework. "I 

'Just Between Ourselves 

A Word or Two with the· Circulation 
Man 

The writer, in talking the other day with 
a number of business men, was surprised 
to note a new shade of meaning-apparently 
a matter of every-day usage with these 
people-receu tly accorded the word "sell." 

One man; a well-known member of a 
prominent Toronto church, accused our 
Methodist ministry and laity of not 
"seDing" the GUARDIAN. His meaning was, 
of course, that we do not take the ordinary 
methods . of live business men to show up 
the meri~s of this paper to those not taking 
it. Another, in all reverence, used the same 
word in ~onnection with the presentation of 
Christ and His principles by one man to 
another. 

Selling is a scientific proposition, with just 
~nough art involved to make it a process of 
absorbing interest to the student of sal.es
manship. Selling to·day refers to the 'tech
nique of the presentation of goods rather 
than to the completed transfer of a com
modity. '. 

would have lost this left arm," said the 
man from the west, "had it not been for 
an American doctor, who kept me right 
under his c~re for ~wo months and treated 
my aIm so successfully that amputation was 
not necessary. I was returning to the lines 
one night at the front, when I met Canon 
Scott . . We were both uncertain which way 
to go, but we jogged aloug together. He 
was a chaplain worth talki)Jg about! Canon 
Scott was always in the thick of every
thing-went right into the trenches with us, 
and talked to us like a brother and a <father. 
Capt. Armitage was anotheI;, fine chaplain. 
Once, when I told him to go back, he sald, 
'I have as good a right in this trench as 
you have.' He was always loaded with 
chocolates, chiclets, magazines, and all SOl'ts 
of cheer for the men. But," he continued, 
his eyes kindling, "I think field punish
ment number one should be abolished. It 
means that if a man gets drunk, Or is dis
orderly, he is marched up and down for two 
hours, then strapped to a tree fol' two hours 
more, That is barbarous enough for the 
Prussians and only makes a man savage. 
Also, I s~w a little boy of sixteen shot f.or 
desertion. The officer who accepted hIm 
shoulQ have been dismissed; anyo1).e could 
see he was only a child . . Well, one morning 
we were on a long march, and the boy 
dropped out from sheer weariness. It was 
called desertion, and we were marched out at 
three next morning to see the little lad 
shot. 

"There is a g(Jod deal of t aJk about bhe 
effect of the war on a man's moral and 
religious life," he· said towards the end of 
OUr chat. "Personally, I feel better, for 
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J. M. Dent & Son$~ Ltd. 
25-27 Melinda Street 
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NOW READY 

MARE NOSTRUM 
OUR SEA 

A NOVEL 
By Vincente Blasco Ibanez 

Author of 
"The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse" 

"The Shadow of the Cathedral" 
"Blood and Sand," "La Bodega" Etc. 

PRICE $1.90 EACH 

THE O.B.U. OF CANADIAN CITIZENSHIP 

Bridging the Chasm 
By Percival p, Morley 

#The reasoned and convincing appeal.of an 
English-.Canadian to English-Canadians, utging 
them to forget their race prejudices, observe 
more fully the. spirit of fair play, and meet their 
French-speaking countrymen at least hali way 
in an effort to establish a real and abiding con
cord on the basis of a larger Canadianism. 

$1.35 -- CLOTH .:.- $1.35 

OF ALL BOOKSELLERS 

every day we were ~ace to face with great 
realities that made us do a lot of thinking. 
I am sure every man prayed who went over 
the top-he simply couldn't help it." 

On the other side of Ste. Anne de Belle
vue is Macdonald College, founded some 
years ago and richly endowed ~y'. Sir 
William Macdonald. Its stately bUIldIngs, 
with their tena cotta roofs; make an im
posing picture, ' and the beautiful . lawns 
slove right to the banks of the. St. La~re~ce. 
The dining-rooms, the gymnasIa, the lIbrary, 
the reception rooms at Macdo~aJd, are all 
the latest word in college archItecture, and 
as the COUrse in agricultUre, among others, 
has become famous, many of the returned 
soldiers have entered for the autumn term. 
Thus it links up with the Military Hospital. 
While visiting Macdonald I had the pleasure 
of meetino- Mrs. Isa Maud Ilsen, the new 
dean, who "organized two Canadianhospi~ars 
in 1916-17 as her bit for her country du:mg 
the war. She has been a nurse, and IS a 
stron 0- believer in the curative value of 
music"' in which she has been instructor at 
COlUlI~bia University Extension Course for 
Soldiers. Mrs. Ilsen calls her course." The 
Psycho-Physiological E~ect of MUSIC on 
Humanity," and has hIgh hopes of what 
she will be able to do at Macdonald along 
this line in connection with her work as 
dean 'of the students. Mrs. Ilsen is a Cana
dial?;, of winsome personality, wide 8ym-

Are we, as Methodists, then to remai~ 
open 'to the charge of mediocrity in OUr 
"salesmanship" of the GUARDIAN '/ Noone 
who · makes a careful study of. the contents 
of any issue of this magazine can fail to 
'Ilotice the high quality of its matter. Why 
do we not' 'sell" it to our friends1 The 
GUARDIAN has few equals in matters edi
torial. Do we take the tto~le to inform 
our non·subs.cribing friends of this facU 
Ninety years is a long time to keep on striv-

, ing for au ideal, but the GUARDIAN, un
tainted by political bias, has worked and 
fought , often well·nigh single-hand.ed, 
against . social and political wrong-dOlllg 
since its first appearance in 1829. Do you 
happen, gentle reader, to have dropped any 
hint of this to your acquaintances~ 

The -'Quality" Character 01 
this brand ha.s an 
International Reputation. 

Our sins of o{Ilission concerning our 
Church periodical can be atoned for by a 
good, lively, helpful inter~t. ill the fo~th. 
eoming whirlwind subscnptIOn campaIgn, 
proposed for Oct. 11th to Nov. lIth ne~. 
The GUARDIAN hopes to conduct this under 
th e auspices of the Ladies' Aid Societies 
of Canadian Methodism. The matter is 
extremely simple; the ladies need the money, 
the GUARDIAN needs subscribers; both need 
your help. Don't fail .to use your P,owers 
of 1'"' salesmanship" dunng the campaIgn. 
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NEW AND INTERESTING 

With <the coming of the fall 
season, the crop of new books 
Increases. Here are a few bran' 
new arrivals, interesting both 
to preacher and layman. , 
THE DISEASE AND REMEDY 

OF SIN. By Rev. W. Mack
intosh Mackay, B.D. 

Uniquely described by,: the 
author as "An essay On the 
pSYChology of sin and 'salva
tion from a medicinal stand
point." Mr. Mackay is the 
au thor of the well-known 

' ''Bible Types of" Modern Men," 
'and "Bible Types of Modern 
Women," which hILve found a 
large place. This is a Hodder 
and StQughton book. Cloth, 
30i pages, $2.00. 

RELIGION AND mTELLECT. 
By David Graham. 

"A new" critique oJ theology." 
the sub-title, gives a better 
idea of this book. which the 
British publishers, T. , and T, 
Clark, frankly sta.te has as its 
object, "to stimulate and pro
mote that great moral ,enter
prise the uncompromising sub
ordin'ation of religion -to rea
son." Apparently a most sane 
and readable book. Cloth, 156 
pages, $2.25. 
THE BATTLE NOBODY SAW. 

By Byron H. Staul'fer. 
Those who have read Byron 

Stauf'!'er's unique offerings for 
, several years In The Guardian, 

will be immediately interested 
in this bool( , composed of simi
lar but hitherto unpubUshed 
writlng~ . . They are quite as 
characteristic as Mr. Stauf'!'er 
usually is, and ·touch some of 
the strong-est chords of human 
motive. Cloth, 200 pages, $1.50. 
THE RELIGION OF ISRAEL. 

By Dr. George A. Barton. 
The author, who Is Professor 

of Biblical Literature In Bryn 
Mawr College, presents a use
ful sketch of the unfolding of 
the great religious iueas of the 
HetJrew people from the birth 
of -the nation to the time of 
Christ. He presents attrac
tively the development of 
Israel'S religion and shows ap
preciatively Its contribution to 
Christianity. Cloth, 290 pages, 
$2.00. 

READING THE BIBLE. By 
William Lyon Phelps. 

When a Professor of EngliSh 
Literature - Dr. Phelps occu
I)1es that posltlon at Yale Uni
versity-writes a book under 
this title, it should recommend 
Itself strongly. ProfesoSor 
Phelps goes at the matter from 
a new standpoint. to some ex
ten t such :i.S mlgh t be expected 
from a Profe.ssor of Literature, 
and In c0nsequence 'throws a 
good deal of new lIg-ht On the 
subject. Cloth. 130 ,pages. $1.~5. 
BIBLE SELECTIONS rOB 

DAILY DEVOTIOJf. Syl
vanus Stall, D.D. 

This book has been prepared 
with an attempt to bring back 
the good old custom of dally 
family worship by presenting 
consecutive :i.nd suitable selec'
tions for reading. these being 
carried practically through the 
whole Bible. Cloth, In conveni
ent form, 686 pages, $1.20. 
GO'D'S mmlrl'E. 

A book of three hundred imd 
six~y-five daily -prayers, sixty 
seconds long. for the home WOr
ship. a number of these from Il Canadian preachers and writers. '" 

~
"", ~c~ket size. 'Cloth, 384 pages, ~~'" 

Prices quoted Cover postage. 
Ask ;your bOOkseller about 

our books. 

It The Methodist Book and t-
i
~ Publishing House I~ 
;. Toronto, ~ Ontario fa· 

.~~ 
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pathy and extended experience, so that I am with the Church of England, talked of by 
sure she will be a great acquisition to the Bishop of London, will not, I think, 
Macdonald. take place, for it would simply mean ab-

Many noted people have visited us lately. 
There was Sir Arthur Currie, who, I think, 
was delighted with his reception here, and 
who I had the great pleasure of hearing at 
the Canadian Club, introduced ' eloquently 
by Major McDonald, the new president. 
Then came the Prince of Wales' sailors 
from the Renown and the Drake, who made 
a brave sight as they marched from Champ 
de ,Mars to the Windsor, and who elicited 
great cheering and hand·clapping" which 
they royally deserved as a part of the great 
British navy. Every man of them had seen 
action and won his decoration. This week 
we have had a flying visit from the little 
Prince ,himself, who, aside from all flatter
ing of royalty, has, I think, won his spurs 
on this visit. His. French speeches in 
Quebec were certainly "Ie dernier cri" in 
tact, finesse, beauty of expression, and gen
erous recognition of, the good points of a 

- noble race. L'Evenement came out the day 
following · his visit with an editorial headed 
, 'Parfait," in which the yOUJlg Prince was 
acclaimed as in ,all respects perfect in all 
that he has said and in all his deportment 
at Quebec. 

Here I wish to make acknowledgment of 
a splendid little book, called' (Bridging the 
Chasm," by Percival F. Morley. In his 
foreword he says that his book was .com
pleted about the time that '( The Clash," 
by Wm. H. Moore, was leaving the pub
lishers' hands. ( (Bridging the Chasm," 
like « The Clash," deals with the relations 
of the French and English races in Can· 
ada. Is it not significant that two To· 
rontollians should have tackled this vexed 
question within. the year1 Mr. Morley's 
book is written in a clear and convincing 
style, and one can heartily recommend 'it to 
all who wish to be fair and uubiassed, to 
keep an open. mind. 

Among the distinguisbed ministers who 
have lately sojourned witQ Ull is Rev. W. 
Carey Walters, of Jersey, Channel Islands, 
who preached an inspiring sermon in Em
manuel Church a week ago, his subject being 
« Christ's Upward Call," from Phil. 3: 14, 

In an interview which Dr. Walters sub
sequently gave me for the GUARDIAN I 
gained my first intimate knowledge of the! 
Channel Islands-Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney 
and Sark. They are autonomous, each 
having its own Parliament. Jersey, he says, 
has a population of 45,000, 'and numbers 
among its Parliamentarians twelve bishops. 
On account of its proximiity to France 
many FrenC.h priests sought refuge there 
during the anti·clerical movement, and so 
about 10,000 of the population are Catholic. 

(, I have met many of our Channel Island 
boys in Canada during this visit," said 
Dr. Carey Walters, "particularly around 
St. Catharines, and down in Arichat, Cape 
Breton. I came here as a delegat'e to the 
Hamilton Conference, and my itinerary has 
taken me through the Maritime Provinces 
and back ·to Montreal, whence I sail this 
week. I have tried to mingle intimately 
with the people, so as to get the Canadian 
point of view, 'and I am carrying back the 
happiest memories of my visit. You are 
certainly offering great opportunities to 
young men, and, as an instance, I remem
ber one of our Channel Island boys, a 
skilled workman, who was making only 
twenty shillings a week. He wanted to get 
married, and asked his employer for twenty· 
one shillings, which, was refused. He then 
left for Canada, is doing well here, and has 
induced his brothers to come out, so they 
form a flourishing little colonoy.' , 

« What are the prospects of church union 
in the Old Country, Dr. Walters, and what 
effect would you say that war has had on 
the Church and religion f " . 

« That is a difficult subject to discuss. In 
relation to church union, I think the mo~t 
imminent movement is union of the dif
ferent branches of the Methodist Churcl!, 
as, for instance, the Wesleyans and the 
Primitives. The union of the Methodists 

sorption. How can we Nonconformists con
sen t to be reordained ~ It would be to cast 
a stigma on all the past work of the ' Free 
Churches. Another union that is likely is 
that of the Congregational and the Baptist 
Churches. The Baptists in the Old Country 
practise open commounion, and are non
cl'eedal, so that we can work very har
moniously with them. 

, 'In regard to the effect of the war on 
religious life in the Old Country, I am 
afraid that not much can be said that is 
favoraple. There may be increased thought
fulness in some qnarters, but there is a 
much lower regard for human life, and the 
long ' repressiori of the war has caused the 
pendulum to swing back alarmingly in the 
way of love of gain and material pleasure. 
May I say-and you will tell me if I am 

MRS. ILSEN, 
The new Dean of the Students, Macdon

ald College. Photo taken -when Superinten
dent Military Infirmary, Hamil ton. 

right-that the same symptom is the one 
thing that I have noted with apprehension 
in Canada. Ta.!k of dollars, material 
wealth, and pleasure before everything else 
-am r wrong in saying that it is very 

,noticeable, yet not to be wondered at in 
a young country where wealth has been so 
recen tly acquired ~ " 

A public meeting was called at tbe 
Y.M.C.A. last week, under the auspices of 
the Montreal Brotherhood Association, to 
hear representatives of the Co-operative 
Wholesale So~iety of England. It was one 
of the most interesting gatherings I have 
attended in a long time, for the high cost 
of living, familiarly known as H.C.L., looms 
large in every household, and is a spectre 
that haunts the poor and the mid91e class 
at this time. 

The co-operators wbo spoke to us on these 
vital lines were Mr. Moorehouse, Mr. Hen-' 
son and Mr. Gibson, who were on their way 
from England to Japan, to see what the 
prospects are for co·operation in that 
country. Mr. Henson told us the story of 
~he Rochdale Pioneers, a little body of 
workingmen near Manchester, who banded 
together some sixty years ago to establish 
the first co-operative sO,ciety in the Old 
Country. They '\.'Vere so poor that in some 
instances one overcoat had to serve for four 
men in turns, and they could spare only 
twopence a week each out of their seanty 
earnings to set aside for eo-operative buy-
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ing. Out of this small beginning has sprung 
the present Co·operative Wholesale · Society 
of En~llllld, with its own bank, its dairy 
farms III Ireland and in Denmark, its own 
tea plantationsz its own flour mills. It has 
its. buyers in all parts of the world, Mr. A. 
~. Wieland being the Montreal representa
tive, through whom latge quautities of 
Canadian ' wheat, cheese and other products 
find their way to the co·operators in Eng· 
land. . 

One pays £1 to become a member, and at 
the end of each · quarter all the dividends 
resulting from wholesale buying are divided 
among the members, according to the 
amount of money they have spent at the 
co-operative stores. ·Mr. Moorehouse told 
us that in this way many an English or 
Scotc~ workingman had been able to pay 
for his own house, besides getting the ad· 
va!lltage of the best goods at the lowest 
price. 

The chairman, Mr. Ross, pointed out that 
these men" managing now Qne of the largest 
concerns 1lI the wurld, do not dra\\" salaries 
of more than $3,000 II. year-a sum that a 
New York magnate might easily spend in 
olle night's entertainment. They are in 
the work, not for gain, but to do good. 
As they talked one got inspiring visions of 
commerce for service rather than for gain. 

An interesting feature of the evening was 
the presence of two co·operators from Nova 
Scotia., one from Sydney Mines, the other 
from Glace Bay, who gave us brief accounts 
of co-operative work among our Canadian 
miners. There were also two co·operators 
present from VaJJeyfield, where there has 
been -a co·opera tive society for some time. 
It was all most interesting, and should any 
reader wish to supplement this necessarily 
brief re.s'Ume, I would refer him to George 
Reell, 115 Brock Street, Brantford, Ont., 
genei'al secretary, Co-operative Union of 
Canada. One may also get literature and 
information from headquarters by address
ing Co-opetative Union, Holyoake House, 
Manchester,' England. 

EDITH M. LUKE. 

Montreal, Sept. 31'd, 1919. 

Rev. 8. A. Bayley, B.A., of Benito, Mall., 
Swan River district, died on Aug. 28th, at 
St. John; N.B. Bro. Bayley was a sufferer 
from a severe attack of influenza last win· 
ter, from which he never fully recovered. 
About a month ago he was taken down 
with heart failure. His board gave him 
several months' vacation, which he thought 
could be spent best among old home asso· 
ciations. He left for New Brunswick about 
three weeks ago, but, . other complications 
setting in, Bro. Bayley did not rally. He 
came to the west about seventeen years ago, 
and served most successfully several fields 
in Saskatchewan and Manitoba Confer· 
ences. He leaves a widow to mourn his 

loss. 

Cook With 
.Electricity 

Saves time, worry and expense; 
besides it's so clean. Vie have a 
very complete stock', including 
Electric Ranges, Hot Plates, Grills, 
Toasters, Percolators, Teapots, 
etc. Just now is a most favor
able time to make your selecrion. 
\V einvite your inspection and 
hope to have the opportunity of 
explaining the merits .and uses 
of oW' interesting display of elec
trical cooking appliances . 

. RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED 
19 Victoria St., Toronto 

J".t North.f Kill' St. 
EstabUshed 1847 Phone Main 4040 
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TELL IT WITH A LANTERN 
FOR inspiring and keepiRg up interest the Stereopticon bas a large place in the Church 

and Sunday School. . 
We have a stock of "THE VICTOR" 

,lantern specially suited to this work. Ii 
is attached to .all ordinary electric lamp 
socket and the light is provided by a 400 
watt Mazda lamp and special reBeclor. 
It is also fitted with a thoroughbt satisfac
tory acetylene attachment for use with 
Prest-O-Lite gas tank where electricity 
it not available. This" VICTOR" i. 
in a class by itself. 

Let U8 tell you' more about "T'HE VICTOR" and It. use. and quote prices 

THE METHODIST BOOK and PUBLISHING HOUSE 
~ TORONTO 

.~~.~~&~u~clM!Prn:JI 

XE'l'HODIS'T NA.TIONAL CA.MPAIGN- omitted after the word. "WOUld." The sense 
PBOGBAMME AlfD TIlII1E S!CBEDULE. crt the preceding and .succeeding sen,tences 

requires ,this correction. S. Bond. 
Sept. 28.-Rally Day for entire ·Church. 

Announcement of National Ca.mpaign. 
Oct. 5.-Inaugural Day United National 

Campaign; presentation of spiritual alms; 
·presentation of inter-church manifesto. 

Week of Oct. 6th.-Meeot~ng of OffiCial 
Board to 'plan campaign in local church. 

Qct. 12,th .-untl'Oduction ,of prayer cam
paign. The Place of Prayer in Christian 
Life. The Power of Prayer In Christian 
Service. Distribution of cycle of prayer 
and enrolment cards of intercessors. 

Oct. 19.-Enrolment of intercessors. 
Week of Oct. 20th.-Congregational meet

ing to consider plans of Offlcial Board 
for campaign. • 

Oct. 26.-Launching of sp.ecial evangelistic 
efforts. 

Oct. 27-31.-Week of special services. 
Nov. 2.-Communion Sunday. Enrolment 

of personal wOTkers . Dedication to per
sonal service. 

Nov. 9.-Natlonal thanksgiving. 
Nov. 16.-Introduction of Ch-ri~tian Stew

ardship ;Campaign; The Stewardship of 
Li I'e. Time. Talent and Possessions; Dis
tribut'ion of enrolment cards for Chris-

. tlan &tewaNls. 
Nov. l7-22.-District meetings and cam

,paign training conferences. 
Nov. 23.-Enrohnent of Chri.stlan stewards. 
Nov. 24-28.-Dist-rict meetings and cam

pai,gn tr~ining- conferences. 
Nov. 30.-Introduction of recru'lting cam

paign. The Call of God. The Needs of 
'the Hour. 

Dec. 7.-Enrolment of volunteers for life 
service. 

Dec. H.-The mtssion of the local church. 
Dec. 21.-Chrlstmas. 
Dec. 28.-A day of decision. 
Dec. 31.-!WaJtch Night. 
Jan. 4.-Evangelism and Social Service. 
Jan. 4-10.-Week {)f prayer. 
Jan. ll.--our Colleges. 
Jan. l8.-The SUiperannuation Fund. 
• Tan. 25.-Home Mttssions. " 
Feb. l.-FQreign Missions. 
Feb. 6.-Supper Meeting for local church. 

Final arrangements foOl' canvas s. 
Feb. S.-United' National Campaign . Final 

appeal and launching of canvass. 
Feb. 9·14.-Every person canvass in every 

congregation. 

CORBECTIOl!I'. 

In my letter of last week the sentence 
In the fourth ·paragl'aiph, reading "noes 
anybody believe that if this declaration 
were put into the general form Qf disc!,p' 
IInary enacfment it would become man
datory," has the word "not" improperly 

DISTRICT MEETINGS ' 

Toronto E nst.-The fin·"lncial district 
meeting will be held in Simpson Avenue 
Methodist Church On the afternoon and 
evenjng of September 16th, 1919. The 'j)1'()
gramme will be {is follows:-1.30-2.30-
Financial distriot meeting, followed by 
Conference on the Methodist National Cam
paign or the Needs and Opportunities of the 
Christian Ch urch of Canada. 2.30-Ad
dress, "The Church {)f To-day, Hs Faith 
and . Mission." Rev. Dr. George Williams. 
3.00-Dlscussion. led by Rev. J. W . Fol\ett. 
3.30-Address, "Life Service and Steward
ship," Rev. A. 1. Terryberry, B.A. 4.00~ 
Discussi·on, led by Rev. J. J. Coulter. 4.30 
-Round Table Conference on "The Na
tional Campaign," Rev. S. W. Dean. 6.15-
Supper, by the Ladies' Aid of Simpson Ave. 
Church. 50c. per plate. 7.00-Table Talk, 
Rev. Prof. J.H. Mlichael. 7.45-Special 
prellmina.ry service, RE\,v. G. NOl'!I'is Grey. 
S.15-Insplratlonal Address, Rev. W. H . 
ArnuD, B.A. 9.00-"Leadership of the 
Spirit, in' Prayer an'd Evangeli'sm." Rev. A. 
P. Addison. B.A., B.D. Each Offlcial ' Board 
is .reQuested to send a delegation of one 
Or more fTom each .sen'ior department of, 
the Church. AI! others interested will be 
welcome.-J. A. Long, Chairman; A. 1. 
Terryberry, Secreotary. ' 

Coderich.-The financial district meeting 
and Methodist National Ca.mpaign Confer
ence will 'be held In Wesley Church, CI'inton. 
Thursday. Sept. 18th. Business ·sesslon, 9 
a .. m . ; Conference sessions, 2. p.m . and 8 p.m. 
<standard .time}. Rev. W. H. Graham, cam-' 
oaign organizer. will be 'Present. Dr. T. A. 
Moore is expected at afternoon and everting 
sessions. Meals served at the Church. S. 
A. Anderson Chairman; T. E. Sawyer, Fin
ancial Secretary . 

Cam!}bellford.-The Financial district 
meeting will convene at the MethOdist 
Church, Campbell ford, Tuesday, Sept: 16th, 
at 10 a.m. (fast time) . . The Rev. Dr. Brown 
and other.s wlll be ·jJ<l'esen t to discuss the 
great inter-Church campaign. Each circuit 
should have present a large lay represen
tation. H. B. Kenny, Chairman: F. H. 
Howard, Fin. Sec. 

Wes't Toronto.-District Spiritual Confer
~ce in Westmoreland Avenue Methodist 
Church, Thursday, Sep.t. 18th. 2.30 p.m . .,
Financial district meeting. 3.30 p.m.-The 
National Campaign; a Round Table Confer
ence, led by Rev. S. W. Dean. 8 p..m.-A 
mass meeting, the programme to be pub
lished later. A. J. Paul, Chairman; A. G. 
Hudson, Fin. Sec. 

CfnalUy anb t;rrutrr pf tItr 1lrru iltflt 

Head Office •. 88 King Street East 
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CQLne <!Inrieti-an ~narbian 
(Established 1829) 

(En~red as second-cl&8S matter, February 28th , 1908, at 
the Poet-Office ~t Buffalo, N. Y" under the Act of 

Congress, March 3ro, 18i9. ) 

..6. PAPER FOR THE FAMILY 
POBLJ8UBO U"DBR TH. AUTHORITY 0, T8J1 !htTHODI8T 

CUU&Cll 

IsSU[D [VUlT WEDNESDAY 'ROM TH[ OHICO: 

21i1~ QU["EN aTR££T WEST, TORONTO 

Ed,tor: 
R.v. W. B. C&KIOUTON, B.A., D.D . . 

Pabibb.,.: 
. Rn. S .... um. W. t 'A"LLIS, Book Steward 

Rwv. WILLlA .. BlUoos, D-D., Book Steward Emeritu., 

aSCRIPTION RATES 

00.0: YEAR. $1.60; 6 MONTHS, 76 CTS. 

Births, Marriages. Deaths 
.DUces 1I.Dder these headlnge wtll be 

CIha1'g"ed for ", 500. for each lnseZtion. 
Memorial noUces withou' poetry, 600 .. ana 
lISa. ad~t1oDal for each vene 'of poetry. 

lIIlA:BlUAGES. 

WASS-COX.-On Thursday, August 28th, 
at 19 Alcina Avenue, Toronto. by the Rev. 
J. B. Wass, M.A., Mr. C. A. E. Wass, of 
Toronto. to Miss Alice Cox, of Winnil>eg. 

. MARTIN-YORKE. - At the Methodist 
Church, Verona, On Augu,st 13th, 1919. by 
Rev. George Stafford, of Sydenham,. Edith 
Ethelwyn. only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M. Yorke. Verona, to Earl Leonard Mar
tin, only son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Marlin, 
Moscow. 

DEATHS. 

HA~ES.-Al Orillia, Augus-t 20th. Olive 
Be.atnce, dearly beloved daughter of Rev. 
A. B. and Mrs. Hames, aged 34 years, The 
interment will take place at Oal{ville, Ont. 

OAKLEY.-Elizabeth Ann, beloved wife 
of Rev i C. B. Oakley, of BrOCk. Sask., died 

. on Au IS. 12th, 1919. The funeral service was 
held In Wesley Church, Regina, conducted 
by ~ev. E. W. Stapleford, D.D. , President 
Regma College, a<ssisted by Rev . John 
Lewis, pastor {)f the church, Rev. R. Milli
ken, D.D., of Metropol'itan, and Rev. P. I. 
Thacker. of 14 Ave. Interment in Regina 
ceme t ery. 

IN MElIIlOB.IAM. 

GARNET HAMILTON WIGLE-There is 
a place In the ceme tery where we s tand 
and weep Over th~ departure of our only 
boy. T~ere IS a I'I ~ce in the memory where 
we revIew the tender recollections of 
twent y-one delightful years. There is a 
place in ·the heart where We cherish hopes 
of. eternal re-union in the larger life , In 
thlS .sorrow. memory, and hope, we have 
spen t one year. 

Studio: 
24 King St. 

West 

Loch Sloy Rest l:k>me-' d e a I 

or sum~er home in the &,arden of Canada':'ll]~~); 
the envu·onme~t fo[" r~6t. Country and c ity Com
bined: ElectriC SerVJce to Hamilton . Send for 
descnptive pamphlet. Drawer J40. Winona.Ont. 
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Galt.-The financial district meeting wlll 
be held in Tri nity 'Methodis-t Church, Kitch
ener. on Thursday, Sept. 18th, at 2 p.m. and 
8 p.m., daylight-saving Ume. A spiritual 
conference w iII ,be held and plans made for 
the united National Campaign. Special ad
dresses will be given by Rev. J . D. Fitz
patrick, President -of the Hamilton ConfeT
ence, and Rev, Geo. Barker, ex-President; 
Rev. W. E. Millson, London. Every circuit 
is earnestly urged to send a large delega
tion. J. H .. McBain. Chairman; 'G. K. ;Brad
s\law, Fin. Sec. 

Exete r.-The financial district meeting 
will be held on Friday, Sept. 19th, in James 
Street Church, Exeter, ut 10 .00 a .m. (Stan
dard time). 10.00 to 12.00: Regular district 
husiness. 1.30 to 2.00: Devotional exercises, 
Rev. John H. J ohnston. 2.00 fo 2,30: 
"Spiritual Issues and World Needs." Rev. 
;\1. J. Wilson. 2.45 to 3.15: "How to Pro
m{)te a Revival on the District," Mr. Samuel 
Tufts. 4.00; Address, Rev. T. Albert Moore. 
Fifteen minutes for discussion after each 
address. 7.45 to 8,00: 'Se<rvice of Song, Rev_ 
n. W. Williams. 8.00 to 8.30: "The Refer
endum Campaign," Rev. E. G, Powell, chair
man of distriCt. 8.45: The W oodham Quart
ette will sing. 8.50: " The National Inter
denomjnational Campaign," Rev. T. A. Moore , 
Each circuit on the district Is requested to 
appoint not less than ten delegates to the 
afternoon and evening ' sessions. Ezra G. 
Powell, Chairman; A. McKiblbin, Fin. Sec. 

StrathroY.-The financial meeting will be 
held on Friday, Sept. 19th, at 10 a.m., in 
~ront Street Methodist Church, Strathroy. 
A conference on Christian stewardship will 
be held in -the afternoon and evening a t 
2 p.m, and 7.30 p.m .. at which Rev. F, W. 
L a ngford, and Mr. W. R. Treleaven, or Ham
ilt'Dn. will speak. Laymen will also give 
five-minute ad-dresses. There will be an 
oppn conference for discussion in the ufter
noun. Good mu sic, Dinner and ,upper 
served in the church, A large delegation is 
urgently requestei!. J. C. Reid, Chai rman ; 
_V. E. Donnelly, Fin. Sec. 

CHRIST'S COMING AGAIN. 

.-1. book of 279 pages, by Th'oma< Voaden, 
one of t'he ministers of the Hamil-ton Con
ference. teaches that th~re is to be a final 
coming. a consummation of human history. 
but OUr Lord's ,parables about His coming 
in the first three gospel·s are fulfilled in the 
great religious epochs and revival, of his
to r y. Price, $1.50. 

Connexional Notices 

lI1TNISTER'S ADDRESS. 

Rev, A . J. Elson, on furlough from China 
and Japan. address after Sept. 11th, 9 
Strathcona Av e ., Brantford, Ont. 

)'IONTREAL CONFERENCE SEPTEMBER 
EXAMINATIONS. 

The September period of examinations 
for proba'tioners of Montreal Conference 
upe n < on 'VVednesday, 17th, and wlll elose 
on Saturday, 20th. Probationers will be 
examined during these days on September 
s ubjects at such centres as may be ap
poin ted by their respecti ve chairmen, 

'Wal ter S . Lennon, 
Sec. of Conf. Board of Examiners. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 

'VVill -the many friends who have sent 
letters of sympathy to Rev. C. B. Oakley, 
of Brock, Sask., s ince the death of his be-

II loved wife, please accept this as an ac-r-------------------r;; knowledgmeHt. His sons, Geo. C., of T o

SIWGOE 
HBLl 

A Prh'1\te Sanitarium flclentlfic,"ly equip
ped far the treatment of con,·ale~cent.s. 
.-\ restful place ,ltutltuJ in a. ptl.rk of 13 
~k: 3f:o~. 81o~ of a hill QV4;dooktng 

A pl!LCfl td~Uy IOCS\.t.P-d tor t·be re:stornUon 
ot exba,\Jst.ed nerves. It hu ::a. I)roper 
altltud., and good water. 
It It!: equipped wh.h the In.te.t systarn ot 
batb8. . 
A compp.t.ent 813ft' o( nUNes and Dl&88eUrB 
ma.!ut&ined.. 
Rates includr> full treatrnt.nt and af'fl 
mooera.te. CorT'CSpondBDC6 invited. 

WILLIAM C. BARBER, M.D. 
MEDICAL 8UP£RI:oiT~~·DY.NT 

AllANDALE. ONT. 

TORONTO OPTICIANS, LIMITED 

EY'8-
SHUR-ON Ga~ES 

St.ay jn place-Grace the face 
.. Bloo, St, E., Toronto Phono N_ 2824 

ronto, and Robert -R., of Calgary, join with 
him in assu ring you that they ,have been 
wonderfully <sustained by your kindly words 
in the .severe ordeal through which they 
ha ve peen called t o pass. . 

BROKEN LENSES 
Duplicated Promptly aa.d Accurauly 

F. E. LUKE. Optician 
167 Yonge Street (upstairs) TORONTO 

< . (Oppo"it.t: Simp.ou·,) 

'1: X ANTED - Second-hand reed 
\" suitable tor country church. 

J . B . . Coneybeare, Croton R. R. 1, Onto 

organ, 
Write 

H ORSE, .suit minister on country cir
.' cuit who requires strong, free, quiet 
driver at low price. Brown mare. sound 
wind and eyes, middle-aged, not scared of 
cars. $65. Smith, Sutherland Farm, 
Cobourg. 
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War MelTlorials 
MURAL TABLETS In Marble. for Churches and 

Public Buildlni"~ SOLDIERS' MONUMENTS 

THE MciNTOSH GRANITE CO. LTD. 
1623 YONGE ST. TORONTO. Tel, Belmont 188 

CHURCH PIPE ORGANS 
EDWARD LYE t.f SONS. St. Nichola. St .. Toroato_ 
E.t.bli.hed ia 1864. Oa. MODu.1 O.-pDO from S4OO. T ... o 
Maaual Or .... from $900 up. Writ. to-doy "" atalo • . 

CASAVANT ORGANS 
are superior 10 every resPect • 

Built by 

Casavant Freres, St. Hyacinthe, Que. 
ToroDto ,opre.entatlve 

L. E. MOREL.' 440 Spadina Avenue 

REV, GEORGE E. MORLEY, B.A. 
(Professional Graduate of the Smily Studios) 

ELOCUTIONIST 
"A Distinct Acquisition to the Ranks 0 ' Profes.IOllal 

Eloeutionists:'-Qwen A. Smih,. Toronto. . 
., Amoni' the foremost Dramatic Readers and Enter

tainers.of-, the Country.It-Rev . Dr. Milan. Bond 
St . Church, Toronto. 

.. One of Canada.·s most Entertaininfl Readers."
Toronto Globe. 

"A Versatile and Gifted ArtisL"-Toronto Wor~d. 

137 Donrcourt Rd., Toronto, Phone Colie,e 570. 

PROBATIONER NURSES WANTED 
. For the General Hospital, Medicine Hat • 

Alberta, in order to increase staff t o provide foe 
new wing and the establishment of the eight
hour system of duty. Full General Course of 
three years instruelion given. Graduates eligible 
for registration. Commodious separate residence 
for students. H~spitaJ of 150 bed •. 

than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere. 

ROG'ERS 
. ,C,?A,L 
THE KABlD;T'S 

Ellas Bol'en 00., Ltd., 
28 KinI'St. W., 

Toronto. 

Phone .. 4155. 


